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Abstract

This paper systematically reviews the cross-sectional research evidence on the effects of
competition on educational outcomes. Competition is typically measured using either the
Herfindahl Index or the enrollment rate at an alternative choice (e.g. private school).
Outcomes are separated into those relating to academic test scores, graduation/attainment,
expenditures/efficiency, teacher quality, wages, and house prices. The sampling strategy
identifies over 41 empirical studies testing the effects of competition. A sizable majority
of these studies report beneficial effects of competition across all outcomes, with many
reporting statistically significant correlations. For each study, the effect size of an
increase of competition by one standard deviation is reported. These effect sizes suggest
positive gains from competition that are modest in scope with respect to realistic/potential
changes in levels of competition. The review evaluates the evidence, noting
methodological challenges in estimating competitive pressures, as well as cautions on the
validity of inference from point estimates to public policy.
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1.

Introduction
Widespread concern with the quality of public education, particularly among

schools attended by minority and low-income students, has generated calls for
educational reform. Some reformers have pushed for higher standards for student
promotion and graduation with the use of high-stakes tests by which students and schools
will be judged. Others have sought market-type reforms to generate more private and
public options for students and to create incentives for schools to compete for students.
These reforms include educational vouchers and tuition tax credits to promote private
alternatives and charter schools, magnet schools, and decentralization of larger school
districts to create competition for students within the public sector.
The recent focus on the impact of competition on educational production has
generated a substantial empirical literature. This paper reviews systematically the
research evidence on the effects of competition on educational outcomes. Many
economists (including the present authors) believe that market competition improves both
technical and allocative efficiency in the use of resources: suppliers must strive to be
efficient, and demanders will have more choices. Indeed, a substantial corpus of
evidence – both across macro-economic systems and at the micro-level of particular
industries or locales – can be adduced to support this belief. However, what is less clear
is the generality and scale of these efficiency gains in education. How much and
according to what measures of output does increased competition improve educational
quality? This paper offers answers to these questions, based on a detailed review and
critical evaluation of the evidence from cross-sectional (point-in-time), large-scale
datasets.
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The paper is structured as follows. Section 2 describes the strategy for selecting
studies and considers the validity of ‘competition’ as a construct. Section 3 reports the
evidence on the effects of competition on academic achievement outcomes such as test
scores. Section 4 reports on the effects of competition on other measures of schooling
quality such as graduation rates, efficiency, and teacher pay. As well in Sections 3 and 4
the research is evaluated, and the methodological challenges and sensitivity of the results
are considered. Additional data to support these two sections are given in Appendix
Tables. Section 5 summarizes the results, assesses the substantive significance of this
evidence, and draws some inferences for education policy. Section 6 provides a
summary. A large amount of detail is included in four Appendix Tables.

2.

Identifying the Evidence on Competition

2.1

The Sampling Frame for Review

The sample for review was selected using the following protocol. The Web of Science
database was searched from 2001 back to 1972, using ‘competition’, ‘markets’ and
‘education’ as keywords. The relevant papers were then checked for further citations
(and two journals were hand-searched: The Economics of Education Review and Public
Choice). The sample analysed here is on research on schooling (not higher education),
and for the US. Only research with an explicit measure of market competition is
included. Essentially, the review focuses on the link between educational outcomes and
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competitive pressures across large markets, and using large-scale cross-sectional
datasets. 1 Studies were only rejected from the sample where no dataset was specified. 2
There is a substantial body of literature on competition and choice in education,
emerging from several strands of research inquiry. So, one might infer that competition
and choice are efficacious either if voucher programs are effective, or if private schools
are the most efficient, or if decentralization policies improve education systems. There is
pertinent literature on each of these arguments. 3 However, the focus here is more specific
and fundamental, namely to identify the correlation –net of other influences– between
more competition (more choice) and educational outcomes. If the net correlation is
believed to be positive, then alternative policy options should be considered.
Identification of such a correlation at a broad level is important, because there is some
concern over the external validity of small-scale voucher programs (see Goldhaber,
2001); specifically, with small-scale studies of choice, there is a legitimate concern about
the effects on those unable to choose or who face highly constrained choices. Also,
competition may impact in myriad ways (e.g. input amounts, input mixes, outputs).
Large-scale evidence across markets – encompassing the many possible effects of
competition – is therefore a powerful evidence base in itself.

1

The two main outcomes that are omitted from this review are changes in parental involvement and
measures of satisfaction with schooling. For libertarians, competition is equated with choice, and choice is
an end in itself. Thus, parental involvement and satisfaction are likely to be two useful outcome measures,
proxying for the ability to choose.
2
This rejection criterion serves to exclude only one contribution. Specifically, Hoxby (1999b) reports a
sizable set of results from market forces. However, the data source for these results is reported as ‘on
author’ and may be the same as those estimations attributed to Hoxby in our main text.
3
For research on small-scale voucher programs such as those in Milwaukee and Florida, see Rouse (1998)
and Witte (1999). For a review of public versus private school effectiveness, see McEwan (2001). For
evaluations of competition-driven reforms (e.g. studies of decentralization, the introduction of charter
schools), see Hoxby (1998). Also, for tests of the efficiency of general public goods provision, see Hayes
et al. (1998); and for simulations of market reforms, see Manski (1992), Epple and Romano (1998),
Rangazas, (1995), and Grosskopf et al. (1999a).
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For exposition, the evidence is divided across several domains. In Section 3, the
effects of competition on academic outcomes – typically standardized test scores – are
reported; it is this domain for which most evidence is available, and where more proxies
for competition are utilized. Section 4 reports the effects across a range of other
educational outcomes including educational attainment, expenditures, efficiency, teacher
salaries and conditions, private school enrollments, housing prices, and wages.

2.2

Construct Validity and Identification Strategy
Before reviewing the evidence, two concerns are raised here. The first is that of

construct validity – the meaning of ‘markets’ and ‘competition’ – and the second is that
of estimation – accurately identifying the effects of competition. Two other concerns, of
sensitivity and of publication bias, are addressed directly in the discussions of the
evidence below.
Fundamentally, inference from the evidence depends on the ‘education market’
and ‘competition’ being valid constructs (see Taylor, 2000). Specifically, an education
market exists where parents have a feasible choice set of alternative provision. The
choice set has three domains. Parents may choose (1) between public and private
schools, (2) among public school districts, and (3) among public schools within a given
district (the variants of public-private choice, interdistrict/Tiebout choice, and intradistrict
choice).
What is a feasible choice set is not easily identified, however. Ostensibly similar
provisions may not always be legitimate components of the choice set: religious and nonreligious schools may not be straight substitutes within a choice set, for example (yet
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there are non-trivial proportions of non-religious enrollments at religious schools,
particularly in urban areas). More generally, the costs to parents of choosing differ across
the variants: parents choosing a private school incur tuition fees; parents choosing a
different district typically incur residential re-location costs; parents choosing a different
public school may also incur re-location costs, and or costs of appealing to the school
district for re-assignment (Couch and Shughart, 1995). Thus, particularly for low-income
families, private and public schools may not represent a ‘single market’. As well, choice
variants may be simultaneously determined (with, for instance, weak public-private
choice being offset by strong intradistrict choice). It is not, therefore, possible to identify
in a straightforward manner the relative strength of each of the three domains of
competition.
Similarly, competition as a construct refers both to the existence of multiple
education suppliers within the choice set, and to how these suppliers behave strategically.
Competitive pressures from a neighboring public school may differ from those of a
neighboring private school; competition may be horizontal (between services) or vertical
(for inputs); or competition may impact only at a critical threshold level. The effects of
competition might be strongest where there is presently very limited competition, or
where the costs of making an alternative choice are relatively high, so choosing an
alternative district may be more expensive than choosing an alternative public school.
Lastly, the effects of competition will depend on where the locus of control over resource
allocation resides. For example, if inputs are mainly allocated at the district level,
intradistrict competition is likely to have weak effects (for a case study in Arizona, see
Hess et al., 2001).
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The school production function model can also be used to predict the effects of
competition. Demand-side competition may improve the productivity of student inputs if
greater choices mean that students can enroll at a school that better maps to their
preferences. Thus, competition may be more beneficial where student preferences are
more heterogeneous. Supply-side competition may improve the productivity of schools,
leading to a more efficient allocation of inputs (e.g. better teacher selection). Either
demand-side or supply-side competition – or both – may be obtained, with different and
indeed multiple effects. Either form, it should be noted, would serve to improve student
outcomes; and this is typically held to be the goal of schools. But if supply-side
competition is important, inputs may be used more efficiently and costs reduced.
However, any of the inputs or outputs may be affected by competitive pressures (as
illustrated in the case studies in Hess et al., 2001).
Typically, competition is assessed using the Herfindahl Index (HI), the sum of the
squares of per-unit enrollments over total enrollments (Borland and Howson, 1992). In
this literature, the Index typically relates to public school choices, either interdistrict or
intradistrict. Bounded between 0 (full competition) and 1 (monopoly), the Index may be
regarded as continuous or may be used to identify a critical competition threshold. 4
Another measure of competition is the private schooling enrollment share. This share
may represent competition, but may also be determined by other factors, such as regional
religiosity, or community wealth levels. However, neither measure of competition
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So, where there are only two schools of 100 students, the HI value is 0.5; where there are 25 equal-size
schools, the HI value falls 0.04; where there are 24 schools of 10 students but also one school of 760
students, the HI value is 0.58. One interpretation of the HI is that applied by the Federal Trade
Commission. It defines (industrial) markets with HI values below 0.1 as unconcentrated; between 0.1 and
0.18 as moderately concentrated; and above 0.18 as concentrated (Barrow and Rouse, 2000). This
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captures how or whether schools or districts compete: some schools may be ‘dominant
firms’; others may collude; niche markets may develop; and schools may respond to
competition either by changing their provision or by quitting the market (Hoxby, 1994).
In some cases, the competition variable may equate to a distinction between urban and
rural areas (Hoxby, 2001). Strictly speaking, in many cases the measure of competition
is actually a measure of alternative or ostensible options (a ‘choice set’), without a
conception of actual strategic behavior.
The second substantial caution regarding this evidence base relates to the two
estimation problems from simply correlating competition measures with educational
outcomes (Dee, 1998). One is the problem of simultaneity. Competition refers to how
suppliers behave, holding demand constant; yet available supply and effective private–
public schooling demand are simultaneously determined. So, only the equilibrium
quantity of supply and demand is observed. Hence, when public schooling is of low
quality, the demand for private schooling will rise, creating a negative relationship
between public school quality and private schooling enrollment. 5 The other problem is
that of omitted variable bias, i.e. when factors that confound the relationship between,
say, public school quality and private school supply are omitted from analysis. 6 Abilityomission bias may arise where private schools cream-skim more able students; this will
reduce average ability and educational outcomes in public schools. Resource-omission

definition may have limited pertinence to education markets: based on the results reported below almost all
education markets are concentrated.
5
An equivalent argument may be made for intradistrict school choice – low quality districts may stimulate
a taxpayer revolt or secession to generate an alternative public school district, i.e. more choice. On changes
in the numbers of school districts in the US since 1960, see Kenny and Schmidt (1994).
6
Relatedly, the precision of the point estimates on the competition measure may also be a function of the
level at which competition is measured. As with the literature on resource effects, aggregation to district or
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bias may arise where higher demand for private schooling reduces taxpayer support for
public schooling. Socioeconomic-omission bias will arise if the demand for private
schooling is influenced by local socio-economic characteristics (such as community
income and education levels), but these also have a direct effect on educational
attainment. 7 The evidence below sheds light on the importance of each of these
problems.
Ideally, then, estimation techniques should identify the supply of alternative
schooling and should control for key confounders. For studies using the Herfindahl
Index to measure intradistrict public school choice, identification of supply may be
straightforward. For studies that use private schooling as the measure of competition
with public schools, supply is identified through a source of variation – such as Catholic
religiosity in the region – that is held to be uncorrelated with schooling quality.
Typically, either two-stage (2SLS) or instrumental variable (IV) approaches are used (e.g.
Zanzig, 1997; Borland and Howson, 1992). Evidence from this research survey helps to
assess the impact of using these approaches over simple OLS correlations.
All evidence will be assessed in light of these validity and estimation concerns.
In addition, both statistical significance and magnitude of findings will be scrutinized.
The former will be established when a coefficient is accepted as different from zero at the
5% two-tailed level (or above). The magnitude of competitive impact or substantive

regional level may inflate coefficients through omitted variable bias, raising the likelihood of Type I errors
(Hanushek et al., 1996; although see Taylor, 2000).
7
Confounding is likely because private schooling will be more affordable to those in wealthier districts
(and perhaps because wealthier districts may better lobby for competitive school systems). The income
distribution may also influence the demand for private schooling and so the amount of competition: only
families above an income threshold will be able to forgo free public schooling (Maranto et al., 2000). As
well as the difficulty of controlling for differences in district circumstances, it is also important to establish
whether the greatest variation in competition is within or between districts.
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significance will be established in terms of standard deviation changes to the educational
outcome when the amount of competition increases by one standard deviation. These
representations allow for comparative and uniform metrics to be applied across different
studies and for consistent discussion of how much increases in competition would affect
schooling quality. The evidence is summarized in the text below, and reported directly in
four (lengthy) Appendix Tables. An overall summary Table is presented and discussed in
Section 5. A glossary of terms is also reported as Appendix Table A5.

3.

Competition and Academic Outcomes

3.1

Evidence for Academic Outcomes
Evidence from 25 studies on the effects of greater market competition on

academic outcomes is given here (and see Appendix Table A1). A simple appraisal
indicates that over one-third (of the 206 separate estimates) report a statistically
significant correlation between increased competition and higher public school
achievement. A trivial number show more competition impairs public school outcomes;
but a sizable minority shows no effect. Here the studies are considered in more detail,
divided by the measure of competition used.
Evidence Using the Herfindahl Index
The Herfindahl Index (HI) values in education markets range from .11 to .87, with
an approximate average for the concentration level at .35 (and see Appendix Table A1).
Broadly, these index values indicate education is highly concentrated compared to other
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sectors (Barrow and Rouse, 2000). Primary schooling is more competitive (or at least
more atomistic) by this measure than secondary schooling.
Using the HI as a continuous variable, most empirical papers report only weak or
null effects on academic outcomes. Borland and Howson (1992, 1995) found no
statistically significant correlation between the HI and mean test scores across 170
districts in Kentucky. From a scatterplot, Hanushek and Rivkin (2001) discerned no
correlation between HI values and school average test score gains across 27 metropolitan
areas in Texas. Using regression, Marlow (2000) found mixed results for counties in
California: 10 out of 18 estimations are not statistically significant at the 5% level; with
the strongest effects at 8 th grade (but no effects for 10th grade). For the significant results,
a one standard deviation decrease in the HI is associated with 4 th grade Reading scores
that are higher by .22 standard deviations and writing scores by .12 of a standard
deviation. For eighth grade the figures are .41 for reading, .22 for writing, and .4 for
mathematics.
Other studies use the HI to categorize education markets into high or low levels of
competition. In general, this categorization yields more statistically significant results.
For their data on Kentucky, Borland and Howson (1993) reported a statistically
significant but substantively moderate effect above a critical threshold HI value: test
scores are 3% higher when the HI value falls below .5. (This critical threshold – where
competition was found to be effective – was determined endogenously in the model). For
California, Zanzig (1997) finds consistent effects of competition across two measures.
First, where there are less than four local districts, a one standard deviation increase in
their number (i.e. .64 extra districts) is linked to district 12th grade test scores that are
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about .1 standard deviations higher. Second, where the HI is over .58, a one standard
deviation fall in the HI is associated with district 12th grade test scores that are lower by
about .1 standard deviations. However, using individual-level data from NELS, Figlio
and Stone (1999) found no clear positive effects across the US: the test score gap
between public and private (religious or non-religious) schools is unaffected by
stratification according to whether the schools are in high or low competition areas.
Finally, the HI can be interacted with other process measures. Hanushek and
Rivkin (2001) interacted their HI scores with the percentage of different teachers across
1140 schools and 832 districts in Texas. For this estimation, more competition leads to a
smaller between cohort variance in school average value-added test scores; the latter
proxies for teacher quality variance (more competition should reduce the school/district
variance in teaching quality, because poor teachers would not be hired, monitoring of
teachers would be better etc.). At the school level, a one standard deviation increase in
competition reduces this cohort variance by roughly .09 standard deviations. However,
these results are not robust to sample decomposition.8
Evidence Using Private School Enrollment
Higher private school enrollments may also serve as a measure of competition for
public schools. However, as noted above, this competitive pressure would be anticipated
to be weaker than equivalent concentration levels within the public sector. Several
studies have used private school enrollments as a measure of competition, and these are
included in the middle component of Appendix Table A1.

8

Mixed results are obtained from sub-samples: no effect of competition is found for schools with less than
25% of students eligible for Free School Lunch, but a beneficial effect is found where at least 75% of
students are eligible. No competitive effects are found at the district-level, however (Hanushek and Rivkin,
2001).
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Across districts and counties, the effect of private school competition on public
school outcomes is mixed. Couch et al. (1993) correlated county private school
enrollments with 8th–12th grade Algebra test scores for North Carolina: a one standard
deviation increase in private school enrollments is associated with an increase in public
school test scores by .22 standard deviations. Newmark (1995) replicated this result, and
found similar effects. But he also showed that these effects for North Carolina were not
robust: from 12 other specifications, none showed a statistically significant relation of
private school enrollment and public school test scores. In a similar estimation, Geller et
al. (2001) found no significant effects on academic outcomes employing differenced and
lagged values of competition for Georgia (using either the number of private schools or
the percent of private enrollments); and Simon and Lovrich (1996) found broadly neutral
effects using data on districts in Washington state. Using school-level data, Sander
(1999) found no significant effect on Math scores within the State of Illinois.
Smith and Meier (1995) found the percentage of public school students passing
standardized tests (in the subjects of mathematics and of communications studies) was
lower with higher private school enrollment across Florida districts. These effects appear
substantively small: for tests in communications, an increase of four percentage points in
private school enrollment is associated with a decrease in 1 percentage point in public
school performance in the following year. Moreover, these results are sensitive to the
income distribution. In a re-estimation of Smith and Meier’s (1995) Florida data,
Maranto et al. (2000) split the sample across high- and low-income families. For lowincome districts, competition reduces public school test scores (generally, a statistically
significant result, as well as substantively important); for high-income districts,
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competition has ambiguous effects.9 As well, Wrinkle et al. (1999) follow the approach
of Smith and Meier (1995), using data from 73 Texas counties. They find the link
between public school performance and percent county private school enrollment to be
insignificant.
Several studies use individual, student-level data to test for the effects of private
school enrollments on academic outcomes. Using the NELS data, McMillan (1998)
found weakly negative effects on public school 8 th grade scores (although in the strongest
case, a one standard deviation increase in private school enrollment was associated with
lower scores for individual public school student by .66 standard deviations). Using High
School and Beyond data, Arum (1996) found a positive effect for individuals’ 12th grade
test scores. Here, the effects were substantively small: a one standard deviation increase
in private schooling was associated with a .01–.02 standard deviation increase in test
scores. From the NLSY (1979–90) and using an Instrumental Variables technique,
Hoxby (1994) found that ability scores (the Armed Forces Qualification Test, AFQT)
were positively associated with competition, but the magnitude is small with only a one
percentile gain for a standard deviation increase in the Catholic enrollment share.
Finally, using NELS and NLS72 with 2SLS estimation, Jepsen (1999) regressed
standardized mathermatics scores against four measures of private school competition.

9

In a further adjustment of Smith and Meier’s (1995) specification on lagged test scores, Maranto et al.
(2000) adjust for inflation in measuring mean district family income. Although the pooled sample shows a
negative coefficient, the effect is no longer statistically significant. For the low-income sample, there is a
statistically significant negative effect; but there is no effect for the high-income sample. Maranto et al.
(2000) run further regressions with additional lags and find more null results. For the negative effects for
low-income families, however, the effects appear substantively large: approximately, increasing private
school enrollment by one standard deviation reduces the percentage of public school students who pass
exams by one standard deviation.
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Only one was statistically significant (NLS72, county level competition), and this effect
was substantively weak (with OLS estimation yielding no statistically significant results).
Evidence Using Other Measures of Competition
The third set of evidence on academic outcomes uses proxy measures for
competition typically for different levels of choice. The proxy measures are
idiosyncratic, but have some affinity to Herfindahl Index values. This evidence is
reported in the bottom component of Appendix Table A1.
Using the number of districts/schools per 1000 students, Marlow (1997) found a
strongly positive statistical effect on Math SAT and 8 th grade scores, and (more weakly)
Verbal SAT scores across the 50 states. The substantive influence of these variables does
not appear to be large, however. Using the number of neighboring districts, Blair and
Staley (1995) found no effect on district-level achievement test scores in Ohio. However,
using the average district test scores of adjacent districts as a proxy for competition there
is a positive effect on test scores. Where average adjacent-district test scores are one
standard deviation higher, home-district test scores are .41 standard deviations higher. In
contrast, using the numbers of neighboring public school districts, Geller et al. (2001)
identified no positive effects on academic scores in Georgia (and in one estimation – 10th
grade reading – the correlation is negative). Husted and Kenny (2000) report mixed
effects, using a proxy for government (monopoly) intervention – the proportions of
education expenditures funded at the state level. Using state-average SAT scores, they
find that a 1 standard deviation increase in the proportion of state-level expenditures
lowers scores by .02–.08 standard deviations. Husted and Kenny (2000) do report
stronger effects when Catholic religiosity is used as a proxy for the competition between
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public and private schools. A 1 standard deviation increase in Catholicism is associated
with .19–0.27 standard deviation increases in SAT scores, although the effect is only
significant in four of the six estimations.
Hammons examines competitive effects in Vermont and Maine, both states
having education systems with strong elements of choice. Using two measures of choice
(proportion of town-tuitioned students) and competition (distance to all tuition towns
within a 7 mile radius), Hammons finds a positive impact on test performance: an
increase of one standard deviation in competition raises test scores by .16 standard
deviations.
Finally, Hoxby (2001) used as a measure of school choice the share of a district’s
enrollment in a particular metropolitan area, with an instrumental variable based on the
natural boundaries to the formation of school districts. This index variable (range 0-0.97,
standard deviation of .27) is higher where there is greater choice. Competition has
beneficial effects. Hoxby (2001) reported the effects of going from minimum to
maximum amounts of inter-district choice: but, in terms here of one standard deviation
changes, 8 th grade reading scores are 1.03 percentile points higher, 10th grade math scores
are .84 percentile points higher, and 12th grade reading scores are 1.56 percentile points
higher. When the percentage in private school enrollment is used as a measure of
competition, academic scores increase by 2.5–3.7 percentile points when private school
choice goes from moderately ‘low’ to moderately ‘high’.
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3.2

Sensitivity Analysis and Publication Bias
These results (see Appendix Table A1) are generally consistent in suggesting

modest gains in achievement from competition. There were few negative correlations,
although a large number were statistically insignificant. However, a general concern
regarding mis-measurement still remains. For the dependent variables, the (artificial
score) variables may have non-normal distributions, be compressed or bounded, or be
sensitive to outlier results. Many estimations do not explicitly use the student ‘yield’, i.e.
the proportions of students taking the test within a given jurisdiction (see Newmark,
1995). Yet, states where educational quality is low may submit fewer students to
standardized testing (and in the case of the SAT, students self-select themselves for the
test). For the independent variables, the distribution of the Herfindahl Index may be
sensitive to outliers.10
In checking for robustness of the results, a number of papers do report sensitivity
tests. One important set of tests relates to the estimation method, i.e. whether the study
compensates for simultaneous determination of the dependent and independent variable.
Instrumental variables should be used to address simultaneity, but the value of such
estimation depends on the quality of the instruments that are available. Based on
comparing results using different estimators among these studies, however, it appears that
instrumental variable estimation may not be necessary for generating reasonably precise
point estimates. Five contributions explicitly identify no empirical advantage from using
2SLS over ordinary least squares. In contrast, three find an advantage from using 2SLS.

10

In addition, in a non-trivial proportion of the empirical studies the mean and spread of the dependent and
key independent variables are not reported. It is therefore not possible to make direct inference on the
marginal effects of competition.
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When private school supply is used as the measure of competition, 2SLS estimation
raises point estimates of the effects. 11
Another set of sensitivity tests relates to the derivation of the key variables and to
omitted variable bias. For example, Newmark (1995) estimates a basic model and then
separate models: for seven additional academic subjects; without population density; with
private enrollment Census measures (which include home-schooling and exclude
kindergarten); with only non-religious private school enrollment; and with adjustments
for student yield. In none of these cases are the simple results from Newmark (1995) and
Couch et al. (1993) replicated. Across Appendix Table A1 (and subsequent tables), many
studies report both significant and insignificant correlations, often for equally plausible
specifications. This spread of results suggests that the effects of competition are sensitive
to the specification utilized. This raises the possibility of bias whereby a specification is
chosen because it shows statistically significant results (see Begg, 1994). Moreover,
studies may be more likely to be published where they show statistically significant
results (Shadish and Haddock, 1994). Publication bias is of particular concern in areas of
inquiry where there are a large number of small-sample studies; where fewer randomized
trials are conducted; and where research is ideologically motivated. Overall, there may
be a tendency for bias toward discovering a link between competition and outcomes.12

11

The five contributions that explicitly identify no empirical advantage from using 2SLS over ordinary
least squares are: Smith and Meier (1995); Couch et al. (1993); Schmidt (1992); Sander (1999); and –
generally – Jepsen (1999). The three that find 2SLS raises point estimates are Dee (1998) and Hoxby
(2000a, 2001). See also the specification tests in Borland and Howson (2000).
12
A full meta-analysis with sensitivity testing is not appropriate for this research: the studies differ in
quality and in outcome measures. However, publication may be gauged from a scatterplot of standard
errors against respective point estimates. As the effect of competition should not vary with the size of the
standard error, this plot should have a line of best that is horizontal: if there is a tendency to report only
when the t-ratio is greater than 1.96, as the standard error increases, so must the coefficient to preserve the
ratio greater than 1.96 (see Ashenfelter et al., 1999). Based on 102 point estimates from Table 1, the line of
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4.

Competition and Educational Quality

4.1

Evidence for Educational Quality
In addition to academic outcomes, many studies consider the effects of greater

competition on other measures of educational quality and performance (see Appendix
Tables A2, A3 and A4). The studies use a range of proxies for competition, and are listed
here according to the measure of educational quality used as the dependent variable.

4.2

Educational Attainment
Appendix Table A2 reports the apparent effects of competition on drop-out rates,

graduation rates, and college attendance.
For drop-out rates, Marlow (1997) found that states with more districts or more
schools (per student body size) had lower drop-out rates (although no substantive effect
can be determined). For graduation rates, Dee (1998) found private school student
numbers raise graduation rates across a sample of almost 4,500 school districts. The
elasticity of graduation with respect to private school competition is small, however, at
.03; a one standard deviation increase in private schooling raises public school graduation
rates by .18 standard deviations (1.7 percentage points). In directly addressing
simultaneity, Dee (1998) compared OLS estimation with 2SLS estimation (where
Catholic population levels are used to identify supply): OLS estimation appears to
understate the positive effects of private school competition. However, using the same

best fit was upward sloping (â > 0, at the 5% significance level); this suggests the possible existence of
publication bias and so over-statement of the benefits of competition (but is not conclusive because of the
different specifications used in the studies).
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model and instrument, Sander (1999) found no statistically significant effect either on
graduation rates, or on proportions of college-bound students in Illinois.
For attainment, graduation, and college attendance, Jepsen (1999) used individual
level data from NLS72 and NELS and found broadly neutral effects of competition. For
attainment, the NLS72 shows no effect of greater competition on years of schooling; and
the NELS shows weak results on high school graduation (a one standard deviation
increase in competition across zip codes actually reduces graduation rates by .11 standard
deviations). For college attendance, similarly weak results are found (with three of four
estimations not statistically significant): a one standard-deviation increase in private
school share at the county level raises the probability of going to college by at most .14
standard deviations. Generally, these results are invariant to OLS or 2SLS estimation.
For attainment, graduation with a diploma, and college graduation, Hoxby (1994)
used the percentage of Catholic/private schools to identify competition, with NLSY data.
On attainment, the instrumental variables approach yields a statistically significant
positive correlation: an increase of one standard deviation in Catholic or private
schooling raises years of education by .08 standard deviations. (Alternatively expressed,
a 10 percentage point increase in the share of enrollment in Catholic [private] schools
produces an extra .33 [0.35] years of education for public school students). On
graduation with a diploma, and on college graduation, positive (and robust) effects of
competition are also identified: a one standard deviation increase in the Catholic
enrollment share increases these variables by 1–1.5 percentage points. (These results are
found with instrumental variables, but are less evident when FGLS estimation is used).
Using Census data for metropolitan areas, Hoxby (2000a) found positive effects of
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district choice across sub-groups of families: in estimations where the coefficient for
choice is statistically significant, an increase of 1 standard deviation in the choice
variable raises attainment by .03–.17 standard deviations.

4.3

Educational Expenditures
Appendix Table A3 reports on the relationship between competition and resource

levels. Competition may have conflicting influences here: more efficient enterprises
operating in a competitive market may be rewarded with higher subsidies (because they
generate more human capital for a given resource level), or may be allocated lower
funding (to generate the standard amount of public school human capital).13 Competition
may encourage schools to eliminate ineffectual programs, cutting wasteful costs, or may
motivate students (who are better matched to schools of choice). Also, and perhaps more
important, the higher the percentage of students in private schools, the larger the public
resource base for each public school student. As shown in Appendix Table A3, the
evidence on the link between educational expenditures and competition is mixed.
Using state-level Census data, Kenny and Schmidt (1994) found the least
competitive quartile of states (i.e. those with the fewest school districts) had higher statelevel expenditures by 12% ($336 per student in 2000 dollars). Perhaps this indicates
diseconomies of scale from having large districts. For Michigan public school districts,
Brokaw et al. (1995) regress total operating expenditure per pupil against the ratio of

13

In looking at Tiebout choice, Hoxby (2000a) describes how educational spending may be affected by the
demographic mix. Where there is little Tiebout choice for families, then asset-rich and asset-poor families
will be mixed into the same district. This will reduce the demand for education by the asset-rich, as they
bear a larger burden of public financing of their district’s education. But it will raise the demand by the
asset-poor. The net effect on spending will depend therefore on the political engagement of these two
groups.
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public to private school students. Where the public monopoly is stronger, operating
expenditures rise. The effect is statistically significant, but small (<$10 in 2000 prices).
With large city 1970 Census data, Lovell (1978) reported no effect on public
school expenditures from the proportions of private schools. Also using state-level data,
Marlow (1997) reported mixed effects on spending by competition levels: where the
number of schools per 1,000 students is higher, so is funding; but the number of districts
has no statistically significant effect. For California, though, Marlow (2000) reported
more conclusively on lower spending where the HI value is lower. At the county level, a
decrease in the HI of one standard deviation reduces per-pupil spending by .53–.59
standard deviations. However, using 1980 Census data, Arum (1996) found the
percentage of private school enrollment has a positive effect on public school
expenditure: increasing private school attendance by one standard deviation raises public
school expenditures by .22–.26 standard deviations. This translates into increases of
$209 (in 2000 dollars) per student for each four percentage point increase in private
school enrollment. With panel data for New York state, Goldhaber (1999) reported
greater private school enrollment raises public school expenditures (this is for two of four
specifications; the other two are not significant). For New York state, the effect appears
large: increasing private school enrollments by four percentage points (i.e. moving it
around three-quarters of one standard deviation above other states) raises public school
expenditure by 2.73–1.93 standard deviations, or $3304–$2334 (2000 dollars). With
MSA census data, Schmidt (1992) found a higher (predicted) proportion of students in
private schools raises per pupil expenditures, although the relationship appears
substantively trivial. Also using Census data, Burnell (1991) found that less centralized
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(i.e. more competitive) school districts in a given county had higher expenditures per
pupil.
Hoxby (2000a) used a range of measures of competition to test for changes in
spending, and found the results sensitive to the estimation method. With data on 211
metropolitan areas, Hoxby (2000a) found a one standard deviation increase in interdistrict choice (based on enrollment options across districts) reduced spending by 2.1%.
However, competition from private school enrollment only slightly increased spending
per pupil in public schools by .1% (not reported in Appendix Table A3). Using the
NLSY (1979–90), Hoxby (1994) found no statistically significant effects from
competition on per-pupil spending, and only very weak negative effects for per-resident
public school spending (of .07 standard deviations, or $73 in year 2000 dollars).

4.4

Educational Efficiency
Fundamentally, competition should be anticipated to raise efficiency levels in

terms of output per unit of cost or cost per unit of output. Indeed, the evidence above is
suggestive of greater efficiency: competition appears to raise performance, along with
neutral or ambiguous effects on spending. In the second panel of Appendix Table A3,
the four studies that directly assess efficiency are reported.
Grosskopf et al. (1999) found efficiency rises with competition among Texas
school districts. Again, these competitive pressures – as measured by the HI – are not
continuous. The threshold for ‘low competition’ is where the Index value equals 27.61
(with half the metropolitan areas and 20% of urban districts in concentrated markets).
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Below this value, concentration and inefficiency are not correlated; but in districts above
the concentration threshold, predicted inefficiency is at least 40% higher.
Duncombe et al. (1997) reported mixed evidence on the link between costefficiency and competitive pressures across New York districts. Neither a greater
number nor density of schools increases efficiency. In big City districts – i.e. ‘monopoly’
districts – cost-efficiency is lower by 6.5%; yet, where the number of private school
students in the district is greater, cost-efficiency is also lower. Both these effects (prima
facie, contradictory) appear statistically and substantively significant. Also using New
York districts, Kang and Greene find that competition as measured by the Herfindahl
Index does raise technical efficiency (using five measures), but that private school
enrollments have no effect on efficiency. The effect on efficiency is not consistent,
however, and so may be inferred to be small.
Finally, in a substantial study Hoxby (2000a, 2001) estimated productivity as the
ratio of academic test scores and (log) per-pupil spending for metropolitan areas. Interdistrict choice has a positive, statistically significant effect on productivity across each
grade/subject. However, the effect appears to be substantively small. When inter-district
choice rises by .25 (approximately one standard deviation), school productivity rises by
approximately 2.5%, or .3 standard deviations.14 Hoxby’s (2000a) evidence on
achievement and spending (reported in Appendix Tables A1 and A2) can be combined to
interpret the efficiency gains from competition: increasing choice by 1 standard deviation

14

Hoxby (2000a, 28-29) describes the result thus: “if we compare two schools, the school in the
metropolitan area with maximum choice has math scores that rise by more (0.308 percentile points more)
for every 100 percent increase in per pupil spending than the school in the metropolitan area with minimum
choice.” As a summary, when inter-district choice goes from its minimum to its maximum value (from 0 to
1), school productivity rises by 10%; achievement is 3.1–5.8 percentile points higher; and spending is 7.6
percent lower.
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(0.27 units), achievement is .8–1.5 percentile points higher, but spending is 1.9 percent
lower. Together, these appear to be moderate gains. Similarly, competition from private
schools also raises productivity, but the effect appears to be very modest: if private
schooling increases by 10 percentage points, a metropolitan public school has 8 th grade
reading scores that rise by only .27 percentile points more for every 100 percent increase
in per pupil spending. As private schooling has broadly neutral effects on spending,
productivity improvements from competition arise because of higher public school
achievement when private school enrollments are higher (as reported in Appendix Table
A1). 15

4.5

Teacher Salaries and Teacher Quality
Greater competition may also influence how inputs are allocated and rewarded.

So, more teachers may be hired (displacing other inputs), and these teachers may face
different payment systems. As one possibility, it may encourage districts to hire teachers
of higher quality, and put pressure on teachers to deliver education that is more valuable
to students (reducing teacher rents); this may raise either teacher numbers or teacher
quality per dollar expended. 16 The research on teacher inputs is summarized in Appendix

15

Arum (1996) reports on both student–teacher ratios and expenditure levels (see later in the main text).
However, lower student–teacher ratios in states with high private sector enrollment are found to be a result
of high expenditures, not greater teachers as a proportion of total staff. Using individual data from High
School & Beyond, Arum (1996) finds that competition has a beneficial effect on public school performance
primarily because it raises resource levels.
16
Hanushek and Rivkin (2001) argue that a reduction in variance in teacher quality would result from
competition, because principals would be able to hire high quality teachers and fire low quality ones (and
areas with low competition would also have lower monitoring). Yet, what teacher characteristics raise
student performance are not well-identified. As represented in Table 1, Hanushek and Rivkin (2001)
investigate teacher quality as reflected in the variance in student scores from year to year. Yet, Kane and
Staiger (2001) attribute much of the variance in scores to year-on-year random variations, and to variations
in sampling.
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Table A4, with teacher quality measured in terms of teacher pay, conditions, and hours of
instruction.
Several studies report on how teacher pay is influenced by competition. Using
district-level data in Ohio, Vedder and Hall (2000), found average teacher salaries were
higher either as within-state county private school enrollments rose, or as the number of
public school districts in a county increased. However, the effects are substantively
small: a one standard deviation increase in private school enrollment would raise average
public school salaries by approximately 1% ($380); and going from 1 to 12 public school
districts in a county, raises salaries by 2% ($808). Borland and Howson (1993, 1995)
found competition raises teacher salaries for districts in Kentucky; but, again, the effect is
small, with salaries in low-competition districts reduced by approximately $700. Finally,
Hoxby (1994) found a one standard deviation increase in the Catholic enrollment share
increased public school teacher pay by .33 standard deviations ($794 in year 2000
dollars), a substantively significant effect.
Teacher conditions may also be influenced by the extent of competition. Marlow
(2000) correlated Herfindahl Index values against the student–teacher ratio for California:
a one standard deviation reduction in the HI raises student–teacher ratios by .45–.48
standard deviations (although this estimate is sensitive to model specification). Arum
(1996) found the student–teacher ratio in public schools was correlated with private
school enrollment across the states: for each increase of five percentage points in the
private school sector (approximately one standard deviation difference when enrollment
is measured across counties), public schools had 1 less student per teacher (.47 of a
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standard deviation).17 Also using national data, Hoxby (2000a) correlated inter-district
choice and student–teacher ratios: instrumental variable estimations show a one standard
deviation increase in choice (.27) reduces student–teacher ratios by .72 students (0.34 of a
standard deviation). (But this result holds only for three of five IV estimations, and for
none of the OLS estimations). Finally, Hoxby (2000b) found more choice leads to more
working hours for teachers: a one standard deviation increase in choice (0.27, from
Hoxby, 2000a) raises instructional and non-instructional hours by .62 and .3 hours
respectively, i.e. around 2–4%. The effects on other working conditions for teachers are
mixed. 18

4.6

Private School Enrollments
Competition is of course a two-way phenomenon: public schools themselves

represent competition for private schools. Thus, the demand for private schooling is
anticipated to be lower, when public schools compete against each other. Appendix
Table A4 reports the studies of the determinants of private sector enrollments.
Smith and Meier (1995) found no relationship between lagged public school
performance and private school enrollment for Florida. However, Goldhaber (1999)
found that higher public school graduation rates (weakly) reduce enrollments in private

17

Looking at the gap between public and private school student–teacher ratios, Arum (1996) finds that the
larger the private school sector in a state, the smaller the gap between public and private school student–
teacher ratios. When the private school sector is at 10%, public school classes are 1.7 students larger.
When the private school sector rises to 19%, public school classes are the same size as private school
classes. This evidence suggests some mimicking of technologies of provision across the public and private
sectors.
18
A measure of competition based on private school choice within an area does not produce any
statistically significant effects. Plus, Hoxby (2000b) finds no statistically significant correlation between
the amount of control and influence that teachers have and either school choice or the share of private
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schools in New York state. Martin-Vazquez and Seaman (1985) modeled
primary/secondary private school enrollment against both district and school-level public
competition; they found insignificant coefficients for each form of competition, but the
negative sign on the interaction term is (weakly) supportive of higher district-choice
reducing private schooling demand. Wrinkle et al. (1999) used data across 73 Texas
counties but found that higher public school performance raised private school
enrollments (contrary to the hypothesis that competition improves outcomes). They
found no correlation between lagged private enrollment and pass rates. Using data from
the 19th century in California, Downes (1996) correlates the number of students per
district with the county private enrollment share, finding that more competition between
public schools raises their enrollments relative to the private sector. However, the effect
is not statistically significant. Hoxby (2000a) regressed the share of students in private
schooling on instrumented measures of district choice: four of the five estimations show
greater district choice reduces private school student numbers (again, OLS estimation
shows no significant effects). Where district choice increases by one standard deviation,
the share of students in private schools falls by .18 standard deviations (1.1 percentage
points).

4.7

Housing Prices
Given local education funding, house prices serve as a way to capitalize the

quality of public schooling. By extension, if competition raises educational quality, it
should also raise house prices. One study that reports on this relationship is summarized

school attendance within the metropolitan area. (For other measures of teacher quality, Hoxby, 2000b,
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in Appendix Table A4 (but see also the estimations of related models, e.g. Brasington,
2000). Using Census data, Barrow and Rouse (2000) model the relationship between
state aid for education and house prices, with the sample divided into high, average and
low Herfindahl competition. Increases in state aid positively affect house prices, but
most evidently in districts where competition is strong. Hence, more competitive districts
may be more efficient, insofar as this is capitalized into house prices.

4.8

Wages
Earnings of educated adults may be a useful indicator of education quality (or the

extent to which education generates human capital). Using individual-level data from the
NLS72, Jepsen (1999) regressed (with 2SLS) log wages against four different measures
of private school competition. Only one measure – county-level competition – generates
statistically significant effects, with a one standard deviation increase in private school
enrollments raising hourly wages by .09 standard deviations, or around 4% (no
statistically significant effects emerge using OLS). Using NLSY (1979-90), Hoxby
(1994) also found a positive (but substantively small) effect on wages from increases in
Catholic schooling enrollment: a one standard deviation increase in this competition
raises wages at age 24 by 1%. Using Census data on metropolitan areas, Hoxby (2000a)
found district choice raises wages. Again, the effects appear small: a 1 standard deviation
increase in district choice raises wages by .01–.05 standard deviations; the effect of
school choice is not found to be statistically significant for wages.

does find statistically significant results from greater competition).
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4.9

Sensitivity Analysis
The effects of competition appear to be consistently but not uniformly positive

across these diverse education measures. Given the different outcome variables and the
range of estimation techniques, this consistency suggests the results are reasonably valid.
Nevertheless, tests of sensitivity are appropriate to check for a systematic bias in the
evidence. It is not possible to test for publication bias (as in Section 3.2). Plotting effect
sizes is not meaningful with small samples (a test proposed by Shadish and Haddock,
1994), and the outcome measures cannot be pooled. Instead, the sensitivity analyses
within each study are discussed and the discrepancies across results discussed.
Overall, the sensitivity tests suggest that these results are not typically robust to
alternative specifications. There are only a few studies where a correlation showing the
beneficial impact of competition cannot be undermined, either by an alternative
estimation technique or model specification. For example, Kenny and Schmidt (1994)
reported on the sensitivity of their estimation of lower competition on per pupil
expenditure. The relationship is statistically significant with the predicted value of ‘less
competition.’ However, no statistically significant relationship emerges either with ‘less
competition’ re-derived in two equally plausible ways, or with the actual value of district
competition. Martin-Vazquez and Seaman (1985) found no threshold effect for
competition; and their sensitivity tests reported weaker results (for example, normalizing
the square mileage of the metropolitan areas generates statistical insignificance in all
cases). Vedder and Hall (2000) reported five sensitivity tests: adjusting for ability;
adding in dummy variables to control for large cities; excluding school districts with
greater than 10,000 students; including only disadvantaged students; and including only
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high socio-economic status districts. The coefficients on both private school enrollment
and competition remain statistically significant, but now vary widely (by factors of 2 and
6 respectively). The lack of robustness reported in these studies is the norm, rather than
the exception, across the literature; this sensitivity is reflected in the final column of each
Appendix Table, where statistical significance is reported.
A more general critique of the studies may also be offered. Although many
studies control for co-variates, there is still a possibility that – at this aggregated level –
the models are inappropriately specified. However, mis-specification bias may serve to
inflate or deflate the point estimate on the measure of competition; there are also no
strong theoretical grounds for inclusion of particular co-variates. Although the research
using instrumental variables appears the most plausible, it is difficult to generalize where
different instruments are used. Most of the studies refer to one variant of competition: if
there is a correlation between intradistrict and interdistrict competition, the total effects of
competition (across the three variants) cannot be estimated. Finally, although there is
research across states, counties, and districts, and over reasonable durations, research at
the individual student level draws primarily on two surveys – the NELS and NLSY.
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5.

Policy Reform and Competition

5.1

Competition Policy
The individual results reported in the Appendix Tables suggest (rather than

conclusively establish) a potentially important policy: increasing competition – either
intradistrict, interdistrict, or from private schools – may raise effectiveness and
efficiency, as well as addressing other educational objectives. Although statistically
significant, however, the aggregate effects of competition in fact need to be substantively
significant. The effects also need to be set within the broader context of educational
research and policy.
Economic evidence suggests skepticism about specifying the relationship between
inputs and outputs (Hanushek, 1998): efficiency is not easily identified, and the optimal
allocation of inputs unclear. Prescriptive policies (e.g. class size reduction, performancerelated pay) may therefore be fraught with uncertainties, with possible high deadweight
losses. In contrast, the introduction of competition is less prescriptive; it requires
policymakers to regulate outcomes, and write effective contracts (requirements for all
policies). A pro-competitive policy does not require policymakers to make predictions
about phenomena that are not easily observed or manipulated, such as the optimal input
mix or the preferences of parents; these are determined through the organic interplay of
market forces. However, this interplay is hard to pre-specify: competition may increase
or decrease teacher salaries, for example, and this cannot be predicted ex ante. Research
on competition may therefore suffer from a kind of ‘optimistic eclecticism’, where any
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differences are held to be important. 19 In interpreting the research, there is then a danger
of ‘cherry-picking’ or publication bias; and although the results are presented as a series,
they need not be independent findings. Notwithstanding these caveats, schools might
reasonably be considered to optimize academic performance (for which they are most
often held publicly accountable), and this has been the main focus in this review. (Also,
these performance measures are unlikely to be negatively correlated with other,
unspecified but desirable educational outcomes).
It is also appropriate to be cautious about what policies would follow from a
finding that competition improves outcomes. Competition may be promoted in a number
of different ways. Schools might be forced to improve their accountability measures,
which would allow parents to make a more informed choice. Vouchers might be
introduced, or charter schools encouraged. Policies on private schools may be revised:
relative to public school choice, however, new private school choice is expensive for
parents. Within the business sector, competition may be stimulated through asset
divestment; but this is rare in the education sector. The practicalities of each of these
policies would need to be thoroughly investigated. In addition, to represent a practical,
desirable policy reform, the substantive benefits must be set against any increases in costs
that are required to boost competition in education.

19

Thus, the analysis may be incomplete. So, researchers may have (a) missed the benefits and the costs;
(b) missed the costs, but found the benefits; (c) missed the benefits, but found the costs; or (d) found both
the benefits and the costs. Obviously, if the research is mainly composed of type (b) analysis, then it will
show competition as being much more beneficial than, on balance, it really is.
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5.2

The Substantive Benefits of Increased Competition
The substantive significance of competition is summarized in Table 1, across each

of the outcome variables (except housing prices). On a simple vote count, not adjusting
for sample size, between 31% and 66% of estimations are statistically significant and
positive; a trivial number of less than 5% show competition worsens outcomes. There
are benefits from higher competition, but the substantive effects – across the set of
outcomes and based on an increase in competition of one standard deviation – appear to
be modest.
Educational outcomes are higher in more competitive markets (although column 3
of Table 1 shows that more than half of all reported estimations were not statistically
significant). Using the Herfindahl Index against educational outcomes, a one standard
deviation increase in competition would probably increase test scores by approximately
.1 standard deviations or about four percentiles. 20 Using either private school enrollments
or other proxies as measures of competition, the effect size is probably less than .1, with
many fewer results being statistically significant. Somewhat more positive effects are
found in studies where simultaneity and omitted variable bias are accounted for, but these
too indicate small effects.
Some measures of attainment also appear to be enhanced by competition: using
private school enrollments, graduation rates are higher by .08–.18 standard deviations.
Spending appears to be ambiguously affected by competition: some evidence (one-fifth
of the estimates) suggests more competitive school systems have lower spending, with

20

The voucher studies of Peterson et al. (2000) report effect sizes of approximately 0.2. The Tennessee
Class Size experiment found effect sizes of approximately 0.2; and the Milwaukee Parental Choice
Program found effect sizes of approximately 0.1 (Rouse, 1998).
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other evidence (two-fifths) indicating a .2–.4 standard deviation increase in spending.
However, efficiency does appear to be positively correlated with competition: this
inference is supported both directly by the evidence, and logically from the evidence on
achievement and spending. Teacher quality is also affected by competition. Teacher
salaries are higher with competition, by approximately .1–.3 standard deviations; but
student–teacher ratios are probably lower with competition, up to 1 student lower.
Together, these results may indicate reasonably high ‘full benefits’ to teachers from
competition; but they also suggest that competition has significant effects on the
technology of education (particularly if absolute spending is lower). Finally, student
wages are raised by the extent of competition, to the order of approximately 1-4%. This
wage effect is broadly equivalent to that from one-third to one-half of a year of schooling.
Forms of Increased Competition
Effecting a one standard deviation increase in competition may require substantial
(perhaps even non-feasible) reform. (More speculatively, if internet-learning becomes
more available, the education market may rapidly become much more competitive).
Historical evidence gives some indication of the scope for change. Kenny and Schmidt
(1994) charted school district numbers and private schooling enrollments for the decades
1949-50 to 1980-81. During this period, the number of school districts fell by 126%,
106%, and 12%; this represents a mean annual change of –8.1%. To reverse this
sustained trend, and so promote competition, would require substantial structural reform
or political commitment. In contrast, the proportions in private schooling have not
fluctuated widely over the four decades (at 10.91%, 12.13%, 9.14%, and 9.04%). So, for
evaluating the effects of tuition tax credits or vouchers, a plausible annual increase in
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private schooling enrollments might therefore be no more than 2 percentage points (the
mean annual change in absolute terms is 1.46%). This contrasts with a one standard
deviation difference in private schooling at the county level (applied as the metric in the
above protocol), of around 7 percentage points.
In summarizing this evidence, the benefits of competition listed in Appendix
Tables A1–A4 should not be exaggerated. To repeat, a number of them may in fact be
the ‘same’ benefit, but calculated in a different way: the effects of competition on higher
test scores, for example, may pass through into higher wages. Although the evidence
gains plausibility in that it triangulates well, the effects of competition as represented in
Table 1 cannot be aggregated.
Finally, the equity of increasing competition needs to be considered. The
evidence above suggests that competition has the strongest effects for low-income
students. The modest gains may therefore be given a higher weight, where they serve a
re-distributive function. However, there is evidence from voucher programs that higher
income families benefit most when choice sets are expanded (Witte, 1999). Also, the
cost burden placed on parents will differ depending on whether private school
competition or public school competition is encouraged. Evaluation of competition thus
depends on who takes advantage of choice, times the pay-off to those who are able to
choose, and net of the costs of making that additional choice.

5.3

The Costs of Increased Competition
The costs of an education system may also change where more competition is

being promoted, and such costs may offset the benefits of competitive reforms (for
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vouchers, see Levin and Driver, 1997). There is limited evidence on how much it costs
to foster, regulate, and monitor competition, and on how to maintain competition (over
collusion); but, the argument that competition reform is costless in comparing it with
other reforms as assumed by Mayer and Peterson (1999, pp 352–353) is unsubstantiated
and implausible.
As well, there are three other important unknowns in interpreting this evidence.
One is the duration over which increased competition has effects; another relates to the
threshold impact of competition; and the third unknown relates to equity and social
cohesion. So, the substantive benefits (e.g. in terms of test scores) may arise only where
increased competition has been sustained over a schooling duration. If so, any cost–
benefit calculation will have to take account of the long lag before any benefits from
competition are realized. Regarding the thresholds, the evidence suggests that
competition is non-linear: the effects are only detectable in highly concentrated markets.
Any practical policy would therefore require reform in these very concentrated markets,
with little effect being anticipated for markets that are already weakly concentrated.
Finally, the notion that competition is equity-enhancing and socially cohesive may be
challenged. Market education systems may rank poorly against equity criteria (e.g., with
greater segregation and partitioning of student groups, Levin, 1998; Carnoy, 2000).
Relatedly, the effects on social cohesion are unknown. Competition may deliver higher
technical efficiency, but lower output efficiency, i.e. fail to produce the types of
outcomes most valued by society (in deference to those outcomes valued by parents).
Where preferences are more readily satisfied, parents may choose education that
emphasizes private (individualistic) outcomes, at the expense of education that inculcates
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the social benefits of education (Manski, 1992). To emphasize, however, these are
speculations.

6.

Conclusion

The above evidence shows reasonably consistent evidence of a link between
competition (choice) and education quality. Increased competition and higher
educational quality are positively correlated. To an economist, this conclusion is highly
plausible. However, this simple summary fails to capture another important conclusion
from the evidence: the effects of competition on educational outcomes appear
substantively modest, between one-third and two-thirds of the estimates lack statistical
significance, and the methods applied are often multivariate regressions. This conclusion
too might be thought as equally plausible: after all, many factors determine the quality of
education provision. Finally, it is the actual benefits – set against any additional induced
costs – that must be used to justify specific approaches and policy proposals to generating
greater educational productivity.
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Table 1
Outcome Variable
Academic outcomes

Attainment, graduation
rates, drop-out rates

Spending

Efficiency

Summary of the Effects of Increases in Competition by One Standard Deviation
Stat. Sig.
Estimations (n)a
38%
(206)

42%
(52)

42% +ve
22% -ve
(33)

66%
(64)

Competition Measure

Effect of Increasing Competition
by 1 Standard Deviation

Herfindahl Index

Outcome scores in public schools rise by 0.1 s.d.

Private school enrollments

Outcome scores in public schools rise by <0.1 s.d.

Other proxies for competition

Outcome scores in public schools rise by <0.1 s.d.

Number of districts or schools

Drop-out rates are not affected

Private school enrollments

Graduation rates are higher by 0.08–0.18 s.d.

Number of districts in state

Spending is lower by 12%

Private school enrollments

Spending effect is ambiguous
(higher by 0.2–0.4 s.d. or lower by 7%)

Herfindahl Index

Efficiency is higher, only in concentrated markets

Private school enrollments

Efficiency is higher, by approximately 0.2 s.d.

Teaching quality

60%
(30)

Private school enrollments

Teacher salaries rise by 0.1-0.3 s.d. ($400–$1000)
Student–teacher ratios are lower, by at most 1 student

Private school
enrollments

31%
(29)

Public school quality

Private school enrollments fall by 0-0.17 s.d.

Wages

41%
(17)

Private school enrollments

Wages rise by 0.1 s.d. (1%–4% higher)

Notes: a Number of separate studies: academic outcomes, 25; attainment, graduation rates, drop-out rates, 6; spending, 11; efficiency, 13; teaching quality, 8; private school
enrollments, 6; wages, 3. Also, the estimations on housing prices are excluded, because the number of studies is too low (1). Final column effects are calculated using all studies,
where both significant and insignificant coefficients are reported.
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Table A1
The Effects of Competition on Academic Outcomes
Source

Data

Dependent variable
[mean, s.d.]

Independent variable [mean, s.d.]

Estimation method

Borland &
Howson (1992)
Borland &
Howson (1995)
Hanushek &
Rivkin (2001)

Ken., 1989-90,
n=170
Ken., 1995,
n=170
UTD Texas MSAs,
1993-94
n=27
UTD Texas Schools,
1993-94
n=1140
UTD Texas Schools,
1993-94
n=306
UTD Texas Schools,
1993-94
n=272
UTD Texas Districts,
1993-94
n=832
Calif., 1993,
Counties n=54

Dist. mean test scores,
3rd gr: R, LG, M [na]
Dist. mean test scores,
3rd gr: M [na]
MSA school average test score gains
between cohorts 4-6 gr: M [0, 1]

HI [na]

2SLS
teacher salary
2SLS
teacher salary
Fixed effects for MSAs,
based on student
migration
FEa
FEb
FEc
FEa
FEb
FEc
FEa
FEb
FEc
FEa
FEb
FEc
SURa
SURb
SURa
SURb
SURa
SURb
SURa
SURb
SURa
SURb
SURa
SURb
SURa
SURb
SURa
SURb
SURa

Marlow (2000)

HI [na]
Herfindahl Index [na, 0.02]

Between cohort variance in school
average test score gains (as a measure of
variance in teacher quality)
Between cohort variance in school
average test score gains for schools with
>75% FSL
Between cohort variance in school
average test score gains for schools with
<25% FSL
Between cohort variance in Dist. average
test score gains

Herfindahl Index * % different teachers [na]

4th gr: R [21.58, 5.47]

HI [0.32, 0.29]

4th gr: WR [30.35, 7.86]

HI [0.32, 0.29]

4th gr: M [29.23, 7.66]

HI [0.32, 0.29]

8th gr: R [40.37, 8.87]

HI [0.31, 0.28]

8th gr: WR [47.23, 8.79]

HI [0.31, 0.28]

8th gr: M [25.25, 8.37]

HI [0.31, 0.28]

10th gr: R[32.60, 7.70]

HI [0.42, 0.27]

10th gr: WR[38.82, 7.86]

HI [0.42, 0.27]

10th gr: M [15.09, 5.51]

HI [0.42, 0.27]
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Coeff (|t|) for
independent variable
-2.12 (1.43)

nsd

-2.42 (1.39)

nsd

Scatterplot

nsd

1.35 (2.60)
1.18 (2.38)
2.05 (2.01)
1.15 (2.50)
0.97 (3.71)
1.19 (2.11)
-0.18 (1.07)
-0.08 (0.55)
0.06 (0.21)
0.11 (1.25)
0.06 (0.93)
-0.28 (1.56)
-4.13 (2.46)
-3.34 (2.03)
-3.38 (1.66)
-2.62 (1.31)
-1.45 (0.71)
-0.38 (0.19)
-12.89 (4.05)
-12.22 (3.88)
-6.83 (2.37)
-7.51 (2.53)
-10.85 (4.25)
-11.97 (5.10)
-1.89 (0.54)
-1.37 (0.39)
3.78 (1.07)
2.76 (0.77)
1.57 (0.72)

**
**
**
**
**
**
nsd
nsd
nsd
nsd
nsd
nsd
**
**
*
nsd
nsd
nsd
***
***
**
**
***
***
nsd
nsd
nsd
nsd
nsd

Borland &
Howson (1993)
Zanzig (1997)

Ken., 1989-90,
n=170
Calif., 1970-1,
n=337

Dist. mean test scores,
3rd gr: R, LG, M [na]
Dist. mean scores, ITED score 12 gr: M
[12.78, 1.99]

HI critical value [na]
Below-competitive threshold of districts in the
county [3.783, 0.644]

Above competitive HI threshold of 0.58
[0.018, 0.079]

Figlio and Stone
(1999)

NELS, n=13541

Simon & Lovrich
(1996)

Washington state
1990, n=104,
districts, Census data

Difference in Ln 10 gr. M score religious
private school over public school
Difference in Ln 10 gr. M score nonreligious private school over public
school
4 gr: M [na]

Public school concentration below the median
Public school concentration above the median
Public school concentration below the median
Public school concentration above the median
Dist. private school enrlmt [na]

8 gr: M [na]
4 gr: R [na]

SURb
Switching regime, 2SLS

2.43 (1.11)
-1.61 (1.97)

nsd
**

2SLS a
OLS a
2SLS b
2SLS c
IV: teacher salary
2SLS a
OLS a
2SLS b
2SLS c
IV: teacher salary
IV: school type

0.305 (1.93)
0.145 (1.51)
0.298 (1.98)
0.232 (2.34)

*
nsd
**
**

-2.318 (1.59)
-1.402 (2.38)
-1.453 (2.22)
1.127 (1.78)

nsd
**
**
*

-0.045 (0.026)
-0.012 (0.028)
-0.019 (0.026)
0.036 (0.025)

*
Nsd
Nsd
nsd

0.18 (2.91)

***

0.03 (0.44)

Nsd

OLS,
Controls for parental
education, $ spent per
pupil, Dist. wealth

0.10 (1.39)

Nsd

8 gr: R [na]

-0.01 (0.15)

Nsd

4 gr: V [na]

0.08 (0.09)

Nsd

-0.001 (0.01)

nsd

0.078 (2.02)
0.090 (2.23)

**
**

8 gr: V [na]
Couch, Shughart
and Williams
(1993)

North Carolina
counties, 1988-89,
n=100

Z Score Test, 8-12 gr: Al [0, 1]

County private school enrlmt [2.99, 2.72]

2SLS a
2SLS b
private enrlmt

Newmark (1995)

North Carolina
counties, 1988, 89,
90,
n=100

Z Score, 8-12 gr: Al [0, 1]
Z Score, 8-12 gr: M [0, 1]
Z Score, 8-12 gr: X1 [0, 1]
Z Score, 8-12 gr: X2 [0, 1]
Z Score, 8-12 gr: X3 [0, 1]
Z Score, 8-12 gr: X4 [0, 1]
Z Score, 8-12 gr: X5 [0, 1]
Z Score, 8-12 gr: X5 [0, 1]
Z Score, 8-12 gr: X6 [0, 1]
Z Score, 8-12 gr: Al [0, 1]
Z Score, 8-12 gr: Al [0, 1]
Z Score, 8-12 gr: Al [0, 1]

County private school enrlmt [3.13, 2.86]

OLS,
funding adjusted for

County private school enrlmt, Census data [na]
Only non-religious private school enrlmt [na]
County private school enrlmt [3.13, 2.86]
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0.0842 (2.20)
0.0360 (0.98)
0.0285 (0.71)
-0.0341 (0.87)
-0.0198 (0.49)
-0.0027 (0.07)
0.0392 (0.93)
-0.0307 (0.74)
0.0126 (0.47)
0.0155 (0.47)
0.0219 (0.46)
0.0076 (0.13)

**
nsd
nsd
nsd
nsd
nsd
nsd
nsd
nsd
nsd
nsd
nsd

Sander (1999)
McMillan (1998)

Smith & Meier
(1995)

Illinois BoE, 1996,
schools, n=1754
NELS, 1988,
n=738 schools

NELS, 1988, n=842
schools
NELS, 1988, n=4356
individuals
Florida, panel of
districts, 1986-90,
n=198

Yield, 8-12 gr: Al [0, 1]
6 gr: M [270.9, 56.9]
10 gr: M [258.5, 47.0]
Log public school average score 8 gr: R
[3.9, 0.089]

Log public school average score 10 gr: R
[na]
Log public school average score 10 gr: R
[na]
% public school students pass rate: M
[na]

Private school enrlmt [15.8, 8.7]
Dist. private school enrlmt [0.118, 0.072]

Dist. private school enrlmt [0.118, 0.072]
Dist. private school enrlmt * parental
involvement [na]
Dist. private school enrlmt [0.118, 0.072]
Dist. private school enrlmt * parental
involvement [na]
Dist. private school enrlmt [0.118, 0.072]

Florida, panel of
districts, 1986-90,
n=198, highincome=32, lowincome=33

No funding adjustment
3SLS f

IV, 10 gr

-0.2884 (1.02)
-0.38 (0.68)
1.03 (0.60)
-0.075 (2.08)
-0.216 (1.33)
-0.061 (0.63)
-0.244 (1.52)
0.042 (0.30)
-0.194 (1.53)
-0.828 (15.92)

nsd
nsd
nsd
**
nsd
nsd
nsd
nsd
nsd
***

0.688 (1.51)
-5.259 (2.58)

nsd
**

0.662 (1.83)
-3.425 (2.15)

nsd
**

-0.370 (1.98)
-0.431 (1.63)
-0.449 (2.49)

*
nsd
**

Dist. private school enrlmt [0.118, 0.072]

IV, 10 gr

Lagged private school enrollment [na]

OLS
GLS,
Year FE, Controls:
%Catholic, family
income

-0.370 (1.76)
-0.429 (na)
-0.348 (na)
-0.264 (na)

*
**
nsd
nsd

OLS
GLS,
Year FE, Controls:
%Catholic, family
income
OLS

-0.227 (2.39)
-0.315 (na)
-0.299 (na)
-0.289 (na)

**
**
**
**

-0.21 (-0.66)

nsd

-1.18 (2.83)

**

0.67 (2.04)

*

-0.6 (1.59)

Nsd

% public school students pass rate: X
[na]

Maranto, Milliman
& Stevens (2000)

2SLS, Catholic popn
density
WLS
IVa
IVb
3SLS a
3SLS b
3SLS c
3SLS d
No funding adjustment
3SLS e

% Dist. public school students pass rate
high-income 5 gr: C
% Dist. public school students pass rate
high-income 8 gr: C [na]
% Dist. public school students pass rate
high-income 10 gr: C [pooled:88.2, 4.8]

Private school enrollment [7.9, na]

% Dist. public school students pass rate
low-income 5 gr: C [na]

Private school enrollment [2.7, na]
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OLS

% Dist. public school students pass rate
low-income 8 gr: C [na]
% Dist. public school students pass rate
low-income 10 gr: C [pooled:88.2, 4.8]
% Dist. public school students pass rate
high-income 5 gr: M [na]
% Dist. public school students pass rate
high-income 8 gr: M [na]
% Dist. public school students pass rate
high-income 10 gr: M [pooled:81.3, 6.9]
% Dist. public school students pass rate
low-income 5 gr: M [na]
% Dist. public school students pass rate
low-income 8 gr: M [na]
% Dist. public school students pass rate
low-income 10 gr: M [pooled:81.3, 6.9]
Dist. public school pass rate 10 gr: C
[88.2, 4.8]
Dist. public school pass rate high-income
10 gr: C [na]
Dist. public school pass rate low-income
10 gr: C [na]
Test scores 12 gr: M, RD, V [42.30,
15.41]

Arum (1996)

HSB, individuals
n=6910

Marlow (1997)

DES, 1990,
Cross-state,
n=50

Blair & Staley
(1995)

Ohio, 1991,
n=266

12th gr SAT: M [na]
12th gr SAT: M [na]
12th gr SAT: VB [na]
12th gr SAT: VB [na]
8th gr Proficiency: M [na]
8th gr Proficiency: M [na]
Dist. test scores 4th, 6th , 8th gr: R, M and
A [54.61, 6.02]

Husted and Kenny

State-level SAT data,

Mean SAT score across the states

Private school enrollment [7.9, na]

Private school enrollment [2.7, na]

Private school market share: lagged 1 year [na]

% private schooling [9.6, 4.79]

Districts per 1000 stud. [na]
Schools per 1000 stud. [na]
Districts per 1000 stud. [na]
Schools per 1000 stud. [na]
Districts per 1000 stud. [na]
Schools per 1000 stud. [na]
Average adjacent Dist. scores [54.63, 6.02]
Districts bordering own district [5.60, 2.03]
State revenue % [47.17, 13.4]
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OLS

OLS

OLS,
Income variable corrected
for inflation

OLS a
OLS b
OLS c
OLS d
OLS e
OLS f
Controls: 10th gr, SES,
school SES (c controls
for public school
resources)
SUR
SUR
SUR
SUR
SUR
SUR
OLS
OLS
OLS

-0.97 (2.61)

**

-0.26 (0.74)

nsd

0.47 (1.68)

nsd

-1.13 (2.36)

**

0.65 (1.71)

*

-0.98 (2.88)

Nsd

-1.14 (2.31)

**

-0.73 (1.56)

nsd

-0.19 (1.90)

**

-0.298 (1.89)

*

-0.086 (1.00)

nsd

0.057 (2.85)
0.056 (2.80)
0.038 (1.81)
0.047 (2.04)
0.050 (2.17)
0.026 (1.00)

***
***
nsd
**
**
nsd

10.0 (3.81)
4.25 (2.19)
4.10 (1.52)
3.05 (1.63)
7.91 (5.65)
6.42 (6.29)
0.41 (5.37)
-0.80 (0.63)
-0.190 (2.43)

***
***
*
*
***
***
***
nsd
**

(2000)

ETS, 1987–92,
n=204

[932, 113]

Percent Catholic in the state [20.54, 14.6]

OLS

-0.239 (3.06)

***

OLS, fixed effects

-0.624 (1.31)

nsd

-0.696 (1.45)
-0.699 (1.50)

nsd
nsd

-0.725 (1.54)

nsd

-0.060 (0.52)
-0.061 (0.61)
1.821 (1.84)

Nsd
Nsd
*

OLS
OLS
OLS, fixed effects

1.505 (1.57)

*

2.082 (2.06)
1.796 (1.84)

**
*

Wrinkle, Stewart
& Polinard (1999)

Texas counties,
1991–95, n=288

County public school pass rate on TAAS
[na, na]

Percent county private school enrollment - lagged
[na, na]

OLS

0.096 (1.02)

nsd

Hammons (2001)

Vermont, n=63
Maine, n=119

Composite test scores [26.84, 8.85]

School choice – proportion of town-tuitioned
students [0.32-0.41, na]

OLS

11.813 (4.87)

***

Jepsen (1999)

Individuals
NLS, 1972,
n=13653

Standardised test: M [50.25, 9.99]

Competition scores [0.30, 0.42]
Distance to nearest Catholic school [17.86,
28.46]

OLS
OLS
IV, Catholic popn density
OLS
IV, Catholic popn density
OLS
IV, Catholic popn density

3.432 (3.61)
-0.0002 (0.05)
0.0050 (2.18)
-0.0067 (0.33)
0.0855 (2.05)
-0.0009 (0.04)
0.0560 (1.10)

***
nsd
**
nsd
**
nsd
nsd

Private school enrlmt by MSA [9.38, 4.98]

OLS
IV, Catholic popn density
OLS
IV, Catholic popn density
OLS
IV, Catholic popn density
OLS
IV, Catholic popn density

0.0004 (0.05)
-0.0768 (1.15)
-0.0222 (0.78)
-0.1225 (1.87)
-0.0505 (0.91)
-0.1394 (1.28)
-0.0351 (0.53)
-0.1003 (0.64)

nsd
nsd
nsd
*
nsd
nsd
nsd
nsd

Private school enrlmt: county [10.46, 7.61]
Private school enrlmt: MSA [9.91, 6.38]
Jepsen (1999)

NELS, 1988
n=11136

Standardised test: M [47.85, 14.45]

Distance to nearest Catholic school [19.71,
27.41]
Private school enrlmt by zip [9.51, 8.72]
Private school enrlmt by county [9.26, 5.59]

Hoxby (2001)

NELS, students
n=10790

8th gr R [50, 10]

% MA students enrolled in private school

IV, Catholic population

0.271 (3.01)

***

NELS, students
n=7776

10th gr M [50, 10]

% MA students enrolled in private school

IV, Catholic population

0.249 (2.77)

***
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Hoxby (1994)
Hoxby (2000a)

Hoxby (2000a)

Hoxby (2000a)

NELS, students
n=6119

12th gr R [50, 10]

% MA students enrolled in private school

IV, Catholic population

0.342 (1.99)

**

NELS, students
NLSY

12 gr.: M [50, 10]
AFQT percentile score [40.9, 28.7]

Census, MAs, n=211,
NELS students,
n=10790

12 gr: R [50, 10]

% MA students enrolled in private school
% county secondary school enrollment in
Catholic schools [4.47, 5.33]
Dist. choice (enrlmt-based) [0.686, 0.271]

0.371 (2.17)
0.190 (2.11)
-0.080 (1.33)
-1.434 (2.21)
5.77 (2.61)
6.084 (2.67)
7.149 (1.48)

**
**
nsd
**
***
***
nsd

4.35 (1.89)
5.81 (2.52)
4.234 (1.00)
6.096 (2.76)
5.803 (2.66)
-130.58 (1.36)

*
**
Nsd
***
**
Nsd

8 gr: R [50, 10]

Dist. choice (enrlmt-based) * low income family
Dist. choice (enrlmt-based) * high income family
Dist. choice (enrlmt-based) * minority status
Dist. choice (enrlmt-based) * non-minority status
Dist. choice based on land area [0.761, 0.269]
Index of school choice, based on enrollment
[0.974, 0.069]
Dist. choice (enrlmt-based) [0.686, 0.271]

IV, Catholic population
IV
FGLS
OLS
IVa
IVb
IVc
natural boundaries
IVa
IVa
IVa
IVa
IVa
IVa

-0.236 (0.48)
3.818 (2.40)
4.649 (2.91)
5.137 (1.50)

Nsd
**
***
nsd

3.364 (1.89)
4.028 (2.24)
-0.376 (0.14)
4.589 (2.72)
4.761 (3.33)
61.38 (1.39)

*
**
Nsd
***
***
Nsd

10 gr: M [50, 10]

Dist. choice (enrlmt-based) * low income family
Dist. choice (enrlmt-based) * high income family
Dist. choice (enrlmt-based) * minority status
Dist. choice (enrlmt-based) * non-minority status
Dist. choice based on land area [0.761, 0.269]
Index of choice of schools, based on enrollment
[0.974, 0.069]
Dist. choice (enrlmt-based) [0.686, 0.271]

OLS
IVa
IVb
IVc
natural boundaries
IVa
IVa
IVa
IVa
IVa
IVa
OLS
IVa
IVb
IVc
natural boundaries
IVa
IVa
IVa
IVa
IVa
IVa

-0.733 (1.30)
3.061 (2.05)
2.573 (1.74)
2.663 (0.78)

Nsd
**
*
nsd

2.825 (1.60)
3.043 (1.74)
-2.83 (0.79)
5.116 (2.89)
2.875 (1.93)
-57.41 (1.08)

*
*
Nsd
***
*
Nsd

Census, MAs, n=211,
NELS students,
n=7776

Census, MAs, n=211,
NELS students,
n=6119

Dist. choice (enrlmt-based) * low income
Dist. choice (enrlmt-based) * high income
Dist. choice (enrlmt-based) * minority
Dist. choice (enrlmt-based) * non-minority
Dist. choice based on land area [0.761, 0.269]
Index of choice of schools, based on enrollment
[0.974, 0.069]
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Hoxby (2000a)

Geller, Sjoquist
and Walker (2001)

Census, MAs, n=218,
NLSY students,
n=7112

Georgia school
districts, 1980-90,
n=178

ASVAB test: M [50, 10]

10 gr. R

10 gr. M

3 gr. R

3 gr. M

Dist. choice (enrlmt-based) [0.686, 0.271]

Dist. choice (enrlmt-based) * low income
Dist. choice (enrlmt-based) * high income
Dist. choice (enrlmt-based) * minority
Dist. choice (enrlmt-based) * non-minority
Dist. choice based on land area [0.761, 0.269]
Index of choice of schools, based on enrollment
[0.974, 0.069]
% of 10th gr. in private school [4.79, 5.31]
Public 10th gr schools in near counties [15.5,
14.83]
% of 10th grade schools are private [36.4, 26.1]
% of 10th gr. in private school [4.79, 5.31]
Public 10th gr schools in near counties [15.5,
14.83]
% of 10th grade schools private [36.4, 26.1]
% of 3rd gr. in private school [4.43, 5.44]
Public 3rd gr schools in near counties [47.14,
55.17]
% of 3rd grade schools that are private [25.77,
19.8]
% of 3rd gr. in private school [4.43, 5.44]
Public 3rd gr schools in near counties [47.14,
55.17]
% of 3rd grade schools that are private [25.77,
19.8]
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2.024 (3.61)
2.747 (1.75)
2.86 (0.62)

***
*
nsd

4.148 (2.54)
5.639 (3.25)
5.485 (2.09)
2.907 (1.70)
2.855 (1.79)
-18.832 (0.79)

**
***
**
Nsd
Nsd
nsd

2SLS (lagged effects) &
IV

-0.137 (2.52)
0.017 (1.99)
-0.023 (1.26)
-0.125 (2.15)
0.014 (1.50)
-0.024 (1.20)

**
**
nsd
**
nsd
nsd

2SLS (lagged effects) &
IV

-0.018 (1.03)
-0.004 (0.53)
0.018 (0.17)
-0.007 (0.35)
-0.008 (0.96)
-0.017 (0.19)

Nsd
Nsd
Nsd
Nsd
Nsd
nsd

OLS
IVa
IVc
natural boundaries
IVa
IVa
IVa
IVa
IVa
IVa

Table A2
The Effects of Competition on Attainment and Graduation Rates
Source

Data

Dependent variable
[mean, s.d.]

Independent variable [mean, s.d.]

Estimation method

Dee (1998)

CCD, 1993-94,
Districts,
n=4488

Dist. high school graduation rates [88.1,
9.6]

% students in county private schools
[7.5, 7.6]

0.042 (2.2)
-0.011 (0.6)
-0.023 (1.2)
0.295 (4.9)
0.268 (4.4)
0.228 (3.8)

Sander (1999)

Illinois BoE, 1996,
schools, n=1754

Graduation rate [83.7, 11.7]

Private school attendance [9.9, 8.1]

OLS a
OLS b
OLS c
2SLS a
2SLS b
2SLS c
IV: Catholic population
2SLS, Catholic
population density

0.16 (0.15)

nsd

0.41 (0.27)

nsd

Districts per 1000 stud. [na]

SUR

-1.41 (3.67)

***

Schools per 1000 stud. [na]

SUR

-1.16 (4.56)

***

Dist. To Cath. School [19.71, 27.41]

OLS
IV, Cath. Popn density

-0.0001 (0.33)
-0.0023 (1.15)

nsd
nsd

Zip private schooling zip [9.51, 8.72]

OLS
IV, Cath. Popn density

0.0014 (1.40)
0.0021 (1.05)

nsd
nsd

County private schooling [9.26, 5.59]

OLS
IV, Cath. Popn density

0.0044 (2.44)
0.0110 (3.33)

**
***

MSA private schooling [9.38, 4.98]

OLS
IV, Cath. Popn density
OLS
IV, Cath. Popn density

0.0053 (2.21)
0.0066 (1.53)
-0.0001 (0.33)
-0.0026 (1.08)

*
nsd
nsd
nsd

Zip private schooling zip [9.51, 8.72]

OLS
IV, Cath. Popn density

0.0012 (1.33)
-0.0050 (2.00)

nsd
**

County private schooling [9.26, 5.59]

OLS
IV, Cath. Popn density

0.0007 (0.35)
-0.0008 (0.20)

nsd
nsd

MSA private schooling [9.38, 4.98]

OLS
IV, Cath. Popn density

0.0045 (1.96)
0.0023 (0.55)

*
nsd

Dist. To Cath. School [19.71, 27.41]

OLS
IV, Cath. Popn density

-0.0005 (0.83)
0.0072 (1.31)

nsd
nsd

Marlow (1997)

Jepsen (1999)

College bound [61.1, 14.2]

DES, 1990,
Cross-state, n=50

drop-out rate [na]

NELS, 1988
n=9831

College attendance [0.73, 0.44]

NELS, 1988
n=13697

Individuals
NLS, 1972,

High school graduation [0.78, 0.42]

Years of schooling after High School [1.64,
1.73]

Dist. To Cath. School [19.71, 27.41]
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Coeff. (|t|)

Signif.
**
nsd
nsd
***
***
***

n=13653

County private schooling [9.26, 5.59]

OLS
IV, Cath. Popn density

0.0013 (0.41)
0.0054 (0.83)

nsd
nsd

MSA private schooling [9.38, 4.98]

OLS
IV, Cath. Popn density
IV, Catholic popn
FGLS

0.0036 (0.95)
0.0009 (0.12)
0.033 (2.75)
-0.01 (1.00)

nsd
nsd
***
nsd

0.035 (2.50)
0.01 (1.00)

**
nsd

Hoxby (1994)

NLSY, 1990,
n=10589

Highest grade completed by age 24 [12.3,
2.2]

% county secondary school
enrollment in Catholic schools [4.47,
5.33]

Hoxby (1994)

NLSY, 1990,
n=10589

Highest grade completed by age 24 [12.3,
2.2]

% county secondary school
enrollment in private schools [7.57,
5.10]

IV, Religious densities
FGLS

High school diploma [0.71, 0.45]

% county secondary school
enrollment in Catholic schools [4.47,
5.33]
% county secondary school
enrollment in Catholic schools [4.47,
5.33]

IV
FGLS

0.002 (2.00)
-0.0005 (1.25)

**
nsd

IV
FGLS

0.003 (3.00)
0.003 (3.00)

***
***

4 year college graduate by 24 [na]

% county secondary school
enrollment in Catholic schools [4.47,
5.33]

IV
FGLS

0.003 (3.00)
0.004 (4.00)

***
***

Highest grade attained [13.93, 2.86]

Dist. choice (enrlmt-based) [0.686,
0.271]

OLS
IVa
IVc
natural boundaries
IVa

0.323 (2.15)
1.381 (2.94)
1.285 (1.05)

**
***
nsd

1.564 (3.50)

***

Dist. choice (enrlmt-based) * high
income family
Dist. choice (enrlmt-based) * minority
status

IVa

1.708 (3.61)

***

IVa

1.835 (2.51)

**

Dist. choice (enrlmt-based) * nonminority status
Dist. choice based on land area [0.761,
0.269]

IVa

1.267 (2.22)

*

IVa

1.516 (2.93)

***

IVa

8.031 (0.67)

nsd

2 years of college by 24 [0.25, 0.43]

Hoxby (2000a)

Census, MAs,
n=221, NLSY
students, n=7538

Dist. choice (enrlmt-based) * low
income family

Index of choice of schools, based on
enrollment [0.974, 0.069]
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Table A3
The Effects of Competition on Spending and Efficiency
Source

Data

Dependent variable
[mean, s.d.]

Independent variable [mean, s.d.]

Estimation
method

Schmidt (1992)

NCES, Census,
1980, MSA n=129
Census, 1970, cities,
n=75

Per pupil expenditure in public schools in
MSA [1856, 342]
Per pupil expenditure in public schools
[843, 153]

Predicted fraction in private schools (log) [na]

IV

Proportion of students in private schools

Census, 1988,
Counties, n=280
DES, 1990,
Cross-state,
n=50

Per pupil expenditure in public schools in
county [na]
spending per pupil [na]

Number of school districts in county [na]

Coeff. (|t|)

Signif.

SPENDING:

Lovell (1978)
Burnell (1991)
Marlow (1997)

Marlow (2000)

Calif., 1993,
Counties n=54

0.161 (3.84)

***

OLS

-0.006 (0.04)

nsd

Districts per 1000 stud. [na]

OLS a
OLS b
SUR

0.035 (4.92)
0.033 (4.90)
11.46 (0.40)

***
***
nsd

spending per pupil [na]

Schools per 1000 stud. [na]

SUR

59.34 (3.23)

***

Spending: % of GSP [na]

Districts per 1000 stud. [na]

SUR

0.04 (0.48)

Spending: % of GSP [na]

Schools per 1000 stud. [na]

SUR

0.10 (1.62)

Spending per student 4th gr [4189, 297.13]

HI [0.32, 0.29]

SUR

545.92 (2.65)

***

Spending per student 8th gr [4189, 297.13]

HI [0.31, 0.28]

SUR

626.84 (2.96)

***

Spending per student 10th gr [4189, 297.13]

HI [0.42, 0.27]

SUR

580.02 (2.54)

**

Spending: % personal income 4th gr [4.22,
na]
Spending: % personal income 8th gr [4.22,
na]

HI [0.32, 0.29]

SUR

0.57 (2.05)

**

HI [0.31, 0.28]

SUR

0.57 (1.98)

**

Spending: % pers. Income 10th gr [4.22, na]

HI [0.42, 0.27]

SUR

0.71 (2.36)

**

a

nsd
*

Kenny and
Schmidt (1994)

Census data, across
states, 1950-80
n=198

Per pupil expenditure [na]

Less competition (dummy variable if no of school
districts less than 25th %tile)

2SLS
2SLS b
outcomesunadjusted

68.47 (2.84)
31.47 (1.26)

***
nsd

Arum (1996)

States, Census,
1980, n=50

Public school expenditure per student per
$1000 [2.24, 0.58]

% private schooling [9.6, 4.79]

OLS a
OLS b

0.027 (2.70)
0.032 (3.56)

***
***
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Goldhaber
(1999)

New York state,
panel of districts,
1981-91, n=5580

Public school expenditure per student
[2019, 701; 1983$]

% private school enrollment [18.32, 16.14]

OLS a
OLS b
2SLS a
2SLS b
Controls
for Dist.
aid/pupil

Brokaw, Gale &
Merz (1995)

Michigan PMSAs,
1992, n=271

Public school operating expenditures [na,
na]

Percent public –private enrollment ratio [1.61, na]

Hoxby (1994)

N=947

County per-pupil spending in public
schools [2199, 517; 1990$]
County per-resident spending in public
schools [na]

Hoxby (2000a)

CCD, Districts,
n=6523

Log per-pupil spending [8.46, 0.26]

477.660 (12.37)
-11.383 (0.12)
337.527 (5.23)
-122.032 (0.75)

***
nsd
***
nsd

OLS

10.68 (1.18)

***

% county secondary school enrollment in Catholic
schools [4.47, 5.33]

IV
FGLS

-18.77 (1.24)
-2.91 (0.46)

Nsd

% county secondary school enrollment in Catholic
schools [4.47, 5.33]

IV
FGLS

-7.12 (2.55)
-2.46 (2.10)

**

OLS
IVa
IVb
IVc

-0.072 (3.27)
-0.076 (2.24)
-0.058 (1.76)
-0.064 (1.31)

***

IVa

-0.101 (2.35)

**

a

Enrollment based choice [0.77, 0.24]

Choice based on Dist. land area

Nsd

**

**
*
nsd

Choice based on school enrollment

IV

-0.803 (0.86)

nsd

Index of inter-district choice

IV, natural
boundaries

0.290 (2.07)

**

Dist. choice (enrlmt-based) * low income family

IVa

0.227 (1.31)

Nsd

a

0.312 (1.94)

**

a

-0.141 (0.41)

Dist. choice (enrlmt-based) * non-minority status

a

IV

0.374 (2.41)

**

Dist. choice (enrlmt-based) * mostly state control
Dist. choice (enrlmt-based) * mostly local control

IVa
IVa

0.110 (0.61)
0.290 (1.78)

Nsd
*

% MA students enrolled in private school

IV,
Catholic
population

0.027 (3.00)

***

EFFICIENCY:
Hoxby (2000a)

NELS, students

Productivity: 8th gr R achievement over log
per-pupil spending [5.92, 1.18]

Dist. choice (enrlmt-based) * high income family
Dist. choice (enrlmt-based) * minority status

Hoxby (2001)

NELS, students
n=10790

Productivity: 8th gr R achievement over log
per-pupil spending [5.92, 1.18]
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IV
IV

Nsd

Hoxby (2000a)

NELS, students

Productivity: 10th gr M achievement over
log per-pupil spending [5.92, 1.18]

Index of inter-district choice

IV, natural
boundaries

0.308 (1.95)

*

Dist. choice (enrlmt-based) * low income family
Dist. choice (enrlmt-based) * high income family

IVa
IVa

0.268 (1.47)
0.298 (1.76)

Nsd
*

Dist. choice (enrlmt-based) * minority status

IVa

-0.157 (0.41)

Nsd

Dist. choice (enrlmt-based) * non-minority status

IVa

0.556 (3.05)

***

Dist. choice (enrlmt-based) * mostly state control

IVa

0.323 (1.87)

Nsd

Dist. choice (enrlmt-based) * mostly local control

IVa

0.357 (2.23)

**

Hoxby (2001)

NELS, students
n=7776

Productivity: 10th gr M achievement over
log per-pupil spending [5.94, 1.18]

% MA students enrolled in private school

IV,
Catholic
population

0.025 (2.78)

***

Hoxby (2000a)

NELS, students

Productivity: 12th gr R achievement over
log per-pupil spending [5.96, 1.17]

Index of inter-district choice

IV, natural
boundaries

0.579 (2.45)

**

Dist. choice (enrlmt-based) * low income family
Dist. choice (enrlmt-based) * high income family

IVa
IVa

0.406 (1.54)
0.572 (2.17)

Nsd
**

Dist. choice (enrlmt-based) * minority status

IVa

0.428 (1.02)

Nsd

Dist. choice (enrlmt-based) * non-minority status

IVa

0.595 (2.06)

**

Dist. choice (enrlmt-based) * mostly state control

IVa

0.469 (1.91)

*

Dist. choice (enrlmt-based) * mostly local control

IVa

0.6 (2.45)

**

IV,
Catholic
population
IV, natural
boundaries

0.035 (2.06)

**

0.516 (2.55)

**

Dist. choice (enrlmt-based) * low income family

IVa

0.513 (2.66)

***

Dist. choice (enrlmt-based) * high income family
Dist. choice (enrlmt-based) * minority status

IVa
IVa

0.619 (3.03)
0.695 (2.24)

***
**

Dist. choice (enrlmt-based) * non-minority status

IVa

0.417 (1.70)

*

Dist. choice (enrlmt-based) * mostly state control

IVa

0.304 (1.40)

Nsd

Dist. choice (enrlmt-based) * mostly local control

IVa

0.415 (2.04)

**

Hoxby (2001)

NELS, students
n=6119

Productivity: 12th gr R achievement over
log per-pupil spending [5.96, 1.17]

% MA students enrolled in private school

Hoxby (2000a)

NELS, students

Productivity: 12th gr M achievement over
log per-pupil spending [5.96, 1.26]

Index of inter-district choice
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Hoxby (2001)

NELS, students

Productivity: 12th gr M achievement over
log per-pupil spending [5.97, 1.26]

% MA students enrolled in private school

IV,
Catholic
population

0.038 (2.24)

**

Hoxby (2000a)

NLSY, CCD

Productivity: highest grade attained [1.64,
0.44]

Index of inter-district choice

IV, natural
boundaries

0.215 (3.84)

***

Dist. choice (enrlmt-based) * low income family

IVa

0.213 (4.02)

***

Dist. choice (enrlmt-based) * high income family

IVa

0.224 (4.00)

***

Dist. choice (enrlmt-based) * minority status

IVa

0.277 (3.18)

***

Dist. choice (enrlmt-based) * non-minority status

IVa

0.164 (2.41)

**

Dist. choice (enrlmt-based) * mostly state control

IVa

0.254 (4.79)

***

Dist. choice (enrlmt-based) * mostly local control
Index of inter-district choice

IVa
IV, natural
boundaries

0.302 (5.39)
0.077 (2.75)

***
***

Dist. choice (enrlmt-based) * low income family

IVa

0.053 (1.96)

**

Dist. choice (enrlmt-based) * high income family
Dist. choice (enrlmt-based) * minority status

IVa
IVa

0.092 (3.07)
0.096 (2.13)

***
**

Dist. choice (enrlmt-based) * non-minority status

IVa

0.059 (1.79)

*

Dist. choice (enrlmt-based) * mostly state control
Dist. choice (enrlmt-based) * mostly local control

IVa
IVa

0.085 (3.04)
0.099 (3.81)

***
***

Switch: Critical HI, dummy variable equals 1 if
HI>z,

DEA, bootstrapped
LS,
Z estimated
with ML
Adjusts for
student
ability

Hoxby (2000a)

Grosskopf,
Hayes, Taylor &
Weber (1999b)

NELS

Texas, 1988-89,
Districts, n=244

Productivity: ln(income) at age 32

Allocative inefficiency, output scores per
Dist., gr 5 and 11: M

Switch*HI
HI [mm 11-87]
Switch*HI

Duncombe,
Miner &
Ruggiero (1997)

New York State,
1990-91, 585 school
districts

Cost-efficiency % per Dist. [78.4, na]

Private school stud. In Dist. [na]
City Dist. [na]
No of all schools [na]
Density of schools [na]
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DEA, Tobit

MC595:
2.03 (1.09, 2.79)

**

MC595:
0.04 (0.03, 0.06)

**

MC595:
-0.05 (-0.11, 0.02)
0.08 (0.03, 0.11)

Nsd
**

-0.2162 (2.82)
-0.0654 (2.52)

**
**

-0.0022 (1.54)

Nsd

0.0006 (0.05)

Nsd

Kang & Greene
(2002)

New York State,
1989-93, 197 school
districts

Technical efficiency: ln of
M S score [42.64, 9.26]
Graduates of Regents Diploma [40., 10.8]
Graduates to 4 year college [38.5,15.5]
Graduates to 2 year college [72.2, 12.0]
Dropout rate [3.10, 2.01]

HI [0.13, 0.06]

Technical efficiency: ln of
M S score [42.64, 9.26]
Graduates of Regents Diploma [40., 10.8]
Graduates to 4 year college [38.5,15.5]
Graduates to 2 year college [72.2, 12.0]
Dropout rate [3.10, 2.01]

Private schools in county [8.40, 6.30]
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DEA
1.890 (2.39)
6.471 (3.36)
1.222 (1.86)
2.019 (1.06)
2.054 (1.83)

**
***
*
nsd
*

0.188 (0.43)
-0.447 (1.07)
0.357 (1.61)
-0.519 (0.97)
0.229 (0.72)

nsd
nsd
*
nsd
nsd

DEA

Table A4
The Effects of Competition on Teacher Quality, on Private School Enrollment, on Wages, on Housing Values
Source

Data

Borland &
Howson (1993)
Borland &
Howson (1995)

Ken., 1989-90,
n=170
Ken., 1995,
n=170

Vedder and Hall
(2000)

Ohio BoE, 1996
Census, districts
n=606

Dependent variable
[mean, s.d.]

Independent variable [mean, s.d.]

Estimation method

Coeff. (|t|)

Signif.

Teacher salaries [na]

HI critical value [na]

Switching regime, 2SLS

-692.6 (2.05)

**

Teacher salaries [na]

HI [na]

OLS

-666.2 (1.92)

nsd

Average teacher salary in Dist. [35458, na]

Within-state county private school
enrlmt [mm 0-45.52]

OLS
Adjusting for funding

54.20 (3.47)

***

Number of public schools districts in a
county [7, na]

OLS
Adjusting for funding

73.45 (4.20)

***

% county secondary school
enrollment in Catholic schools [4.47,
5.33]
% private schooling [9.6, 4.79]

IV
FGLS

71.20 (6.39)
-0.40 (0.08)

***
nsd

OLS a
OLS b
OLS c

-0.209 (3.37)
-0.220 (3.49)
-0.175 (2.46)

***
***
**

OLS a
OLS b
OLS c

-0.266 (3.75)
-0.357 (4.82)
-0.191 (2.85)

***
***
***

Enrollment based choice [0.77, 0.24]

OLS
IVa
IVb
IVc

0.375 (1.40)
-2.669 (2.46)
-2.493 (2.51)
-2.448 (1.67)

Nsd
**
**
*

Choice based on Dist. land area

IVa

-2.582 (2.30)

**

Choice based on school enrollment

IVa

-3.828 (0.71)

nsd

TEACHING QUALITY:

Hoxby (1994)

N=1093

Public school teacher starting salary
[10785, 1142: 1980$]

Arum (1996)

States, Census,
1980, n=50

Public school ST ratio [17.9, 2.11]

Public school ST ratio minus private school
ST ratio [1.86, 2.40]
Hoxby (2000a)

CCD, Districts,
n=6523

Student–teacher ratio [na]
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Hoxby (2000b)

SASS, 1993, CCD,
MAs=308

Extra instructional hours []

2.279 (46)

***

IV,
Religious
denominations

0.872 (1.36)

nsd

Index of school choice among public
school districts in teacher’s MA []

IV,
Streams

1.095 (2.16)

**

Share of students who attend private
school in teacher’s MA []

IV,
Religious
denominations

1.122 (1.45)

nsd

Index of school choice among public
school districts in teacher’s MA []

IV,
Streams

0.076 (0.75)

Nsd

Share of students who attend private
school in teacher’s MA []

IV,
Religious
denominations

0.036 (1.16)

nsd

TS ratio 4th gr [0.05, 0.006]
TS ratio 4th gr [0.05, 0.006]

HI [0.32, 0.29]
HI [0.32, 0.29]

SURa
SURb

0.01 (1.81)
0.01 (3.09)

*
***

TS ratio 8th gr [0.05, 0.006]

HI [0.31, 0.28]

SURa

0.005 (1.64)

nsd

TS ratio 8 gr [0.05, 0.006]

HI [0.31, 0.28]

SUR

b

0.01 (3.23)

***

TS ratio 10th gr [0.05, 0.006]
TS ratio 10th gr [0.05, 0.006]

HI [0.42, 0.27]
HI [0.42, 0.27]

SURa
SURb

0.004 (1.36)
0.01 (2.55)

nsd
**

0.004 (0.004)

nsd

0.005 (0.88)

nsd

Extra non-instructional hours []

Control teachers have over teaching
methods [mm1-6]

Marlow (2000)

Calif., 1993,
Counties n=54

th

Index of school choice among public
school districts in teacher’s MA []

IV,
Streams

Share of students who attend private
school in teacher’s MA []

PRIVATE SCHOOL ENROLLMENT:
Smith & Meier
(1995)

Florida, panel of
districts, 1986-90,
n=329

% private school enrollment [na]

Lagged public school performance: M
[na]

OLS
Controls for %Catholic,
% black, family income,
year fixed effects
OLS, controls for perpupil expenditure

Wrinkle, Stewart

Texas counties,

Percent county private school enrollment

Public school performance - lagged

OLS
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& Polinard
(1999)
Downes (1996)

Goldhaber
(1999)

Martin-Vazquez
& Seaman
(1985)

1991–95, n=288

[na, na]

[na, na]

California counties,
1860 and 1880,
n=62
New York state,
panel of districts,
1981-91, n=5580

Percent county private school enrollment
[0.05, 0.06]

Number of students per school district
[403, 1602]

Multi-nomial logit

% private school enrollment [18.32, 16.14]

% of public school students who go on
to 4-year college [34.53, 19.98]

OLS,
Controls for private
school characteristics,
urbanicity, ethnicity

Census, 1970,
SMSA, n=75

Total Elementary private school enrlmt [na]

Parochial elementary private school enrlmt
[na]

0.001 (0.02)

nsd

*

A: Primary school districts * 10-3
B: Schools per district * 10-5
A*B interaction

0.324 (1.27)
-0.527 (0.11)
-0.116 (2.61)

nsd
nsd
**

A: Primary school districts * 10-3
B: Schools per district * 10-5
A*B interaction
A: Primary school districts * 10-3
B: Schools per Dist. * 10-5
A*B interaction

0.388 (1.56)
0.244 (0.04)
-0.114 (2.64)
-0.070 (1.25)
-1.258 (1.11)
-0.008 (0.80)

nsd
nsd
***
nsd
nsd
nsd

Total secondary private school enrlmt [na]

A: Secondary school distric ts * 10-3
B: Schools per Dist. * 10-4
A*B interaction

0.065 (0.19)
-0.242 (0.45)
-0.200 (2.04)

nsd
nsd
**

Parochial secondary private school enrlmt
[na]

A: Secondary school districts * 10-3
B: Schools per Dist. * 10-4
A*B interaction
A: Secondary school districts * 10-3
B: Schools per Dist. * 10-4
A*B interaction

0.330 (1.06)
-0.091 (0.03)
-0.173 (2.02)
-0.309 (2.53)
-0.304 (1.53)
-0.051 (1.50)

nsd
nsd
**
**
nsd
nsd
Nsd

Non-parochial secondary private school
enrlmt [na]
CCD, Districts,
n=6523

***

-0.300 (1.75)

Non-parochial elementary private school
enrlmt [na]

Hoxby (2000a)

0.123 (5.12)

Share of students in private school [0.12,
0.06]

Enrollment based choice [0.77, 0.24]

OLS
IVa
IVb
IVc

0.006 (1.00)
-0.042 (2.33)
-0.067 (3.05)
-0.067 (2.16)

**
***
**

Choice based on Dist. land area
Choice based on school enrollment
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a

-0.043 (2.15)

**

a

-0.180 (1.13)

nsd

IV
IV

WAGES:
Jepsen (1999)

Individuals
NLS, 1972,
n=13653

Log wage 1977 in 1990$ [0.065, 0.44]

Dist. To Cath. School [19.71, 27.41]

County private schooling [9.26, 5.59]

MSA private schooling [9.38, 4.98]

Hoxby (1994)

Hoxby (2000a)

NLSY, 1990,
n=10589

Log Hourly wage at 24 [1.96, 0.48; 1990$]

Census, MAs,
n=209, NLSY
students, n=5944

Ln income at 32 [9.66, 1.15]

% county secondary school
enrollment in Catholic schools [4.47,
5.33]
Dist. choice (enrlmt-based) [0.686,
0.271]

OLS
IV, Cath. popn density

0.0002 (1.00)
0.0006 (0.25)

Nsd

OLS
IV, Cath. popn density

0.0000 (0.10)
0.0054 (2.57)

Nsd

-0.0010 (0.91)
0.0037 (1.54)

Nsd

0.0019 (3.17)
0.0002 (1.00)

***

OLS
IV, Cath. popn density
IV
FGLS

Nsd

**

nsd

nsd

OLS
IVa
IVc
natural boundaries
IVa

0.055 (1.90)
0.151 (2.10)
0.170 (0.71)

*
**
nsd

0.189 (2.01)

**

Dist. choice (enrlmt-based) * high
income family
Dist. choice (enrlmt-based) * minority
status

IVa

0.193 (2.12)

**

IVa

0.188 (1.92)

*

Dist. choice (enrlmt-based) * nonminority status

IVa

0.187 (2.25)

**

Dist. choice based on land area [0.761,
0.269]

IVa

0.159 (2.18)

**

Index of choice of schools, based on
enrollment [0.974, 0.069]

IVa

1.436 (0.61)

nsd

Change in predicted basic state aid per
pupil [1031.4, 1679.4]

IV, split by county HI
HI<0.15 [0.22]
0.15<HI<0.46 [0.32]
HI>0.46 [0.46]

49.86 (6.25)
-18.20 (8.36)
-1.23 (11.40)

***
***
***

Dist. choice (enrlmt-based) * low
income family

HOUSING VALUES:
Barrow & Rouse
(2000)

Census data, tax
data, 1991,
n=11827

Change in aggregate house value per pupil
[45.03, 113.25]
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Change in predicted total state aid per
pupil [1057.4, 1732.4]
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IV, split by county HI
HI<0.15 [0.22]
0.15<HI<0.46 [0.32]
HI>0.46 [0.46]

52.95 (6.19)
-17.63 (7.85)
-1.70 (12.00)

***
***
***

Table A5
Abbreviations / Glossary

Label

Meaning

[na]
[mm]
***
**
*
nsd
MC595

not reported by authors
minimum-maximum
significant at 1% level
significant at 5% level
significant at 10% level
no statistically significant difference
Median coefficient, 5 th and 95th percentile

R
WR
M
A
LG
VB
Al
Xi
gr

Subject: Reading
Subject: Writing
Subject: Maths
Subject: Arts
Subject: Learning
Subject: Verbal
Subject: Algebra
Subject: Other
School grade

HI

Herfindahl Index

SUR
OLS
2SLS
FGLS
IV
FE
DEA
PLOT

Seemingly Unrelated Regression
Ordinary Least Squares
Two-stage Least Squares
Fixed Effects Generalized Least Squares
Instrumental Variables
Fixed Effects
Data Envelopment Analysis
Vector of control variables: version a, b, c, d
Scatterplot of dependent and independent variables

Dist.
DES
NLSY
HSB
ITED
SAT
TS ratio
ST ratio
DEA
FSL

District
Department of Education Statistics
National Longitudinal Survey of Youth, DES
High School and Beyond Survey
Iowa Test of Educational Development
Scholastic Aptitude Test
Teacher–Student Ratio
Student–Teacher Ratio
Data Envelopment Analysis
Free School Lunch

a, b, c, d
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